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Over the last 76 years our Alabama State 
Parks, like most state park systems in every 

state, are among the top attractions for local 
populations and for visitors. Each year hundreds 
of thousands of people from all over the state 
and from all over the U.S and from around the 
world come to enjoy our Alabama State Parks. 
Our very own DeSoto State Park is among the 
most popular in the state. Visitors from all over 
the world tell us how much they love coming 
to our Lookout Mountain piece of wilderness 
paradise at DeSoto Sate Park. "e park built 
in the late 1930’s by the Civilian Conservation 
Corps (CCC) was part of a nationwide 
program instituted by Franklin Roosevelt to 
get the depression era people working again. 
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It was perhaps one of the best, if not the best, 
federal government strategies of all time. With 
that said, two other great Federal and State 
government strategies are the National and State 
Park systems. "ey are for the people and about 
the people. We all learned in school that this is 
what state and local government is supposed 
to be all about. "ey represent us, to serve us 
and they are at our digression, so how can it be 
that there is talk about taking one of our most 
popular state government treasures away?  It 
is not just the state parks that are at risk. Our 
state is in #nancial crisis and all state agencies 
that have been earmarked to receive money 
from the state general fund are being reviewed 
for potential cuts or even worse, closing. Our 
state tourism o$ce is at risk too. Here is the 
thing. It is the State Parks and tourism that is 

By John Dersham

(cont’d on page 5)
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The return of "e Miss Rhododendron 
Pageant was such a success last year that 

it looks like it is here to stay for a while, and 
we couldn’t be more delighted. "is year’s 
pageant will take place on Friday, May 15th, 
at the Mentone Community Church Family 
Life Center at 6pm.  Once again, there will be 
a total of six age divisions ranging in age from 
0 to 18 years old. Contestants will be judged 
on beauty, poise and style, with the addition 
of private interview and on stage question for 
the Teen and Miss Contestants. "is pageant 
is open to everyone from Mentone and all 
surrounding areas to compete for these titles. 
Our judges have been chosen from throughout 
the state of Alabama and will come with very 
extensive pageant knowledge and excellent 

resumes. "e winner of Miss Rhododendron 
will receive a one-year Leadership Scholarship 
to Northeast Alabama Community College to 
cover all tuition and fees. Our new winners will 
be crowned by our 2014 Miss Rhododendron, 
Alexis Manifold. If you are interested in 
participating in the pageant or would like more 
information, you can contact the coordinators 
at RhododendronFestival@gmail.com. "e 
deadline for entry is Friday, May 8th, at 
5pm. Entry fees for participants are $40 per 
contestant.
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     "e Children’s Festival will again be located 
in the parking lot of Kamama’s Art Gallery. 
We will have a dunking booth where kids can 
practice their throwing skills to dump the bucket 
on someone or become the DUNKEE! Pony 

Enjoy the Variety of Art, Activities and Entertainment
at "e 2015 Rhododendron Festival

(cont’d on page 3)

Ryan Keef
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From The Editor
Change…

Farming has changed since I was a boy. 
Manual labor was the “farm power” used 

by our family. Until I was about 8 years old, 
we had no electricity, no indoor plumbing, no 
appliances, no truck, no tractor and of course 
no telephone. A dirt road ran by our front door 
on which a rickety old bus carried us to a little 
country school. However, we did have a horse, 
two mules, plows, planters, guano knockers, 
shovels, pitch forks, hoes, and a wagon. All these 
tools, along with daily family muscle, allowed 
us to have a garden, chickens, cows, hogs, and 
crops of peanuts, corn, cotton, and sugar cane – 
food was great and life was good.
     Because of the unrelenting march of change, 
most “things” in our life were only imagined 75 
years ago. Roads are mostly paved and give way 
to super highways.  Ships and airplanes travel 
quickly around the world carrying people, food, 
and supplies of every kind – we even travel to 
the stars. Medicine cures old and new diseases, 
allowing people to live longer and healthier lives. 
To me, the most astonishing change is the speed, 

complexity, and volume of communications 
- everyone is quickly and easily connected to 
everything.
     Mentone has been described, as a town were 
time stood still, an artist community, a musical 
mountain town, a vacation paradise, and the 
friendliest town in Alabama. While maybe at a 
slower pace, change visits Mentone too. "e old 
hotel is gone, St Joseph’s on the Mountain is into 
a rebirth, a new arts and cultural center is being 
planned and tra$c on Hwy. 117 is increasing 
daily.   
     A famous philosopher, probably Yogi Berra, 
once said that change is the only constant in our 
lives. I like to think that backyard gardens, art, 
music and happy families will always be around. 
"ey certainly are in Mentone.

Ray Padgett
For the MAPA Board

M!"#$"! M%##!&'
By Mayor Rob Hammond

Have a Letter to the Editor or a 

story idea?  Send it to The Groundhog 

at groundhognews@aol.com.

retire also in May and will be available to #ll 
in when needed.  "ese two men have given 
outstanding service to the Town of Mentone and 
are important members of our community.  A 
simple thank you here is not enough.  
     "e council has appointed Brad Gregg to 
succeed Lamar as chief.  Brad has #lled in at 
Mentone in the past and has known Lamar for 
years.  Brad earned a degree in criminology at 
Auburn University.  He has served as chief of 
police at Sylvania since 2007.  Brad became an 
APOSTC certi#ed Law Enforcement Executive 
in 2011.  He has over 320 hours of executive law 
enforcement training.  Brad will begin patrolling 
with Lamar in May.  Please give him a warm 
Mentone welcome when you meet him.The annual community cleanup was a success.  

"anks to Lyle Nicely for organizing 
the volunteers who worked hard picking up 
the roadsides.  We would also like to thank 
Cynthia Stinson at the Mentone Inn for hosting 
the community cookout following, and the 
volunteers who brought food and prepared 
it.  Bobby Hamby of Custom Words spent the 
morning at Town Hall collecting electronics for 
recycling.
     "e town has accepted a bid from Wiregrass 
Construction to pave North Cool Street from 
AL 117 through Brow Park to DeKalb 89.  
Hopefully the paving will be complete before 
Rhododendron Festival.
     Police Chief Lamar Bray will retire as chief 
e%ective June 1.  He will remain on the police 
force as a part-time o$cer.  Kirby Johnston will 
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rides will once again be located at the Mentone 
Volunteer Fire Department, and horse drawn 
carriage rides on the brow will be loading in the 
Mentone Springs Hotel parking lot. 
     Mentone is famous for its unique and talented 
artists. "is year, we want to harness the artist 
in all with opportunities for kids to create their 
own piece of art. "ere will also be face painters 
available to transform the kids’ faces into 
beautiful works of art.  
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     "is year brings the return of the scenic 
boat rides on Little River! "e boat will leave 
from DeSoto Falls and travel up river before 
returning. Each ride costs $10 and should last 
around 30 minutes, so boats will leave about 
every 45 minutes during the following times: 
(All dates and times are weather permitting.)

May 15th, Friday 1pm to Dusk
May 16th, Saturday 9am to Dusk
May 17th, Sunday 10am to 2pm
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     Art and music have been the heart and soul of 
Mentone. "is year we are proud to o%er two full 
stages of very talented area musicians and more 
than 50 visual artists ranging from photography, 
painting and pottery to jewelry, #ber and 
sculpture. "ere will be something for everyone. 
     "is year we have two headliners in the music 
category, one each night. Friday night Will 
Dooley and the Tatum Brothers will take the 
stage at the Mentone Inn at 6pm. One World 
Adventure will once again host the Friday Night 
Fish Fry to please your palate while you enjoy 
“train whistles and whippoorwills” from Will 
Dooley and the Tatum Brothers. According to 
them, “You will like it, your parents will like it, 
and your girlfriend will like it”; so we say, come 
out and enjoy it!
     Saturday night beginning at 6pm, you can 
enjoy a feast at the Low Country Boil while 
listening to the Pioneer Chicken Stand Band 
on the Children’s Festival Stage, under the 
tent! “Mountain Folk-Rock from Deliverance 
Country”--that’s how the boys in Pioneer 
Chicken Stand describe their music. "e band 
was formed in 2010 and has been gathering a 
following across the Southeast in venues from 
Mobile to Asheville and everywhere in between. 
Although two thirds of the band are now based 
in North Georgia, they will always be Alabama 
boys at heart. Matty Croxton (Vocals, Bass, 
Harmonica) and Derek Day (Percussion) are 
both DeKalb County natives, and Craig McGri% 
(Vocals, Guitar, Piano) is originally from 
Gadsden. "e guys are all talented in their own 
right, but something magical happens when the 
three of them get together.  Like a well-oiled 

machine that just won’t slow down. "ey’re not 
just a high-energy cover band either.  "e band 
has an arsenal of original music and has just 
#nished recording its debut EP “Sin Town” to be 
released this summer. 
     Be sure to check out other great performers 
under the tent on the Children’s Festival Stage 
at Kamama’s Art Gallery parking lot throughout 
the weekend. "e line-up is as follows: 
Saturday, May 16th
11:00am – Taylor Henderson
11:30am – Dakota Hulgan
12:00pm – "e Fowler Girls 
12:30pm – Boci Virili (Men’s A Capella Quartet)
1:00pm – Kenny Finlayson & Friends
1:30pm - Terry Hutcheson
2:00pm – Jess McClendon & Tom George
2:30pm – Clare Donohue
3:00pm – Curtis Strange
3:45pm – Shades of Gray
Sunday, May 17th
11:00am – Glenda Nunnally & "e Tibetan     
   Masti%s (Westminster Dog Show Winners)
12:00pm – Avery Smith
12:30pm- John Lathim
1:00pm – "e Cloggers
1:30pm – Felipe Paccagnella & Clare Donohue
2:00pm – "e Camp#re Girls
2:30pm - Dancers at Heart
     As usual, “"e Sounds of Mentone” will #ll 
Brow Park with two days of local entertainment. 
Don’t miss appearances by the following 
musicians on the Brow Park stage during the 
weekend. 
Saturday, May 16th
10-11am:  Josie Bruno is a 19-year-old from 
Chattanooga, Tennessee.  
She has been playing guitar 
since she was around 9 
years old and writes a lot 
of her own music. She says 
her dad is responsible for 
her love of music, and she 
hopes to make it her full-
time career.
11am-12pm:  Ryan Keefe (see page 1 for photo 
-- Simple. Exotic. Eccentric. Melodic. Ryan Keef 
is a singer/songwriter/multi-instrumentalist 
from Fort Payne, AL. Ryan cut his teeth in 
various traveling blues and rock n’ roll bands, 
singing, writing songs, playing guitar, and 
mastering the precise art of awakening sleeping 
venues to the surging life of the best kind of late 
night live shows. His clear tenor voice and his 
uncommon skill on guitar help distinguish his 
performances from that of other myriad “bar 
bands” making the rounds in the Southeast.
12-1pm:  Daniel Hughes is a Mentone native 
who began his musical exploration at a young 
age. He has cultivated a love for live performance 

by sharing his music 
throughout northeast 
Alabama. He is currently 
living in Nashville, TN 
where he spends his time 
songwriting and tweaking 
his musical style.
1-2pm:  Lisa Crow was 
born and raised in the 
south, but Mentone is her 
home (a&er 20+ years of 
mountain life).  Lisa says, 
“As a cover artist, I try 
to choose the songs that 
move me... and those I sing 
too.”  "is year she has the 
talented James Roberts 
sitting in with her, so it 
should be an extra special treat for all!   Her love 
of music is what inspires her to gather musicians 
each year for the festival. She says, “It is truly an 
honor to be a part of such a wonderful group of 
people!” 
2-3pm:  Amy Snider is a singer/songwriter/
guitarist from Albertville, 
AL.  She’s been playing 
all around the south for 
around 20 years now, 
even operating a studio 
from her home (Hippie 
Hilton Studios).  With a 
mix of soulful songs she 
has written, as well as cover tunes, she de#nitely 
draws your attention.

Rhododendron Festival
(cont’d from page 1)

Join MAPA Today!
Help us preserve
Mentone’s history

and impact its future.
Individuals - $20 a year

Couples - $30 a year

MAPA
P. O. Box 50

Mentone, AL  35984

(cont’d on page 13)
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The Mentone Area Arts Council kicks o% its 
Second Saturday Art Market on May 9th 

with plans to continue this event the second 
Saturday of each month through October.  "e 
market will start at 9 AM on the 9th and will be
located in the empty lot across from "e 
Mentone Market.  Plan now to attend!
     MAAC is making it possible for our local 
artists and musicians to have a place to showcase 
their talents that is absolutely free to them. 
Response to this event has been fantastic.  Come 
on out May 9th and show your support for this 
talented group of people.
     MAAC would like to thank "e Mentone 
Market, Kamama and "e Art Gallery @
Mentone for their support of this project.  To 
learn more about Second Saturday Art Market 
or the Mentone Area Arts Council, visit 
our Facebook page or our website at www.
mentonearts.org.

By Scott ,omas

Valley Head Drugs
114 Commerce Avenue

Valley Head, AL 35989

256-635-6812
Cynthia and Wayne Wooten, Owners

“We appreciate your business”

Mentone Area Arts Council Receives Grants 
for Summer Arts and Entertainment
By Rhea Pirch

The Mentone Area Arts Council is pleased 
to announce that it has received two 

grants totaling $3,200.00 from the Alabama 
State Council on the Arts (ASCA), the state 
arts agency, to present its Julyfest Art Show 
and Festival, and a Summer Music Series in 
Mentone.
     "e #rst grant, for $1,000.00 will assist the 
Arts Council in providing a juried art show 
during the annual Julyfest, July 18th and 19th.  
Over 50 artists will be featured, chosen for their 
artistic excellence, to compete for cash prizes.
     "e festival will present artist’s 
demonstrations and  o%er a venue for local 
musicians to perform during the event, and also 
will host an evening concert with professional 
entertainment and a barbeque dinner at the 
Mentone Inn Pavilion. 
     "e second grant, for $2,200.00 will bene#t 
the Summer Music Series, which will o%er four 
performances with a diverse selection of musical 
entertainment, free of charge, to Mentone’s 
residents and visitors throughout the summer 
months. "is program allows amateur, local and 
professional musicians to share their musical 
talents, ranging from blue-grass to blues, jazz 
and rock-and-roll. "e venues will vary, from 
casual music on the Town Square Stage to 
concerts at the Mentone Inn Pavilion.  
     "e #rst performance of the Series will 
be held on Saturday, May 16th when local 

musicians will entertain on the Town Square 
Stage from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  "e second 
performance will be an evening concert to be 
held Saturday, May 23rd at the Mentone Inn 
Pavilion, entertainment yet to be determined. 
"e additional two performances will be held 
during the months of July and August.
     With this program, the Mentone Area Arts 
Council will also o%er a venue for Mentone area 
Non-pro#t organizations to raise money through 
pre-concert #sh-fries or barbeques.
     Both Julyfest and the Summer Music Series 
are expected to draw 1500 to 5000 visitors to 
Mentone to purchase items from artists and 
local businesses, explore the historic community 
and enjoy the entertainment provided. 
     “We are honored and thrilled to receive 
these grants” said MAAC’s president, Cynthia 
Stinson. “"ey will help us to further realize 
the purpose of the Mentone Area Arts Council, 
to encourage the widespread appreciation of 
the arts and support the wide array of talented 
artists and musicians in this area, and to keep 
the involvement in the arts alive in the Mentone 
community.” 
     ASCA grants are awarded through a multi-
faceted competitive review process. "ese grants 
signify that the Mentone Area Arts Council 
provides programs of artistic quality, serves 
the needs of the community and demonstrates 
high-level administrative standards, as well as 
enhancing education of students at all levels.
     "ese grants awarded by the Alabama State 
Council on the Arts are made possible through 
funding from an annual appropriation from 
the Alabama State Legislature and the National 
Endowment of the Arts. "is public support 
enables the Mentone Area Arts Council to reach 
new audiences, foster community development, 
provide the highest quality programming, 
and demonstrate the importance of arts as a 
component for quality of life in Alabama.

Attention Artists, Musicians and Food Vendors!

JulyFest Art & Music Festival
will be held on Saturday and Sunday, July 18 & 19

If you are interested in participating,
visit www.mentonearts.org to apply.
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By Bob Ho4man
MBA Secretary   

The Mentone Business Association held 
election of o$cers at our monthly meeting, 

April 20th. Charlotte Gentry, owner of Mentone 
Realty, is the new President and has several 
new and innovative ideas on potential ways to 

improve business around Mentone. Our new 
Vice-President is Susan Seago, co-owner of the 
recently-opened Earthly Elements Rock and 
Garden shop in the Log Cabin Village. Susan 
is a relative newcomer to Mentone but is very 
enthusiastic about doing what she can to help 
the town thrive. We had a great turnout at our 

generating the dollars that go into the general 
fund. Last year tourists spent 11.8 billion dollars 
in Alabama creating 176,000 tourism related 
jobs and producing over 43 million dollars for 
the Alabama general fund. It makes no sense 
to take the money away from the departments 
that are growing and generating the income and 

State Parks (cont’d from page 1)

meeting this month and were pleased to see the 
amount of interest shown for the future of the 
organization.
     We at the MBA are getting ready for the 
upcoming Rhododendron Festival, like many 
others around town, and hope to see you at our 
booth near the brow.
     Check us out at our new Facebook page: 
Facebook.com/MentoneBusinessAssociation; 
and our new website: MentoneBusiness.com. On 
the website, you’ll #nd all the meeting minutes, 
Groundhog articles, and other information about 
the organization. "e Facebook page is very new, 
so it has little material thus far, but we plan to 
start posting updates on our progress and plans 
in the near future.
     We’ve changed the day for our monthly 
meeting. Our next MBA meeting is the 2nd 
Monday of May, the 11th, from 6:00 to 7:00 and 
you’re all invited. It will likely be at the MERF 
House, but check MentoneBusiness.com to make 
sure. As we say every month, join us, contribute 
your ideas, and help us help the local businesses 
to be as successful as possible. 

giving it to those who do not produce income. In 
order to fund anything you have to have sources 
of income and the state parks and tourism are 
doing that. "is is why I feel good reason will 
prevail and DeSoto State Park will remain open 
and most others will too. "ere are a lot of people 
working on our behalf to make sure our Alabama 
Legislature hears our voice. We are giving them 
the facts and #gures of a tourism industry that 

has continued to grow 
through most of our 
prolonged recession. 
I think our legislature 
will come to realize 
it may not be a good 
idea to shut down those 
who are creating the 
income and giving it to 
those who are not.
     We are fortunate 
in our area to have 
great Legislators like 
Nathaniel Ledbetter, 

Steve Livingston, Clay 
Sco#eld and Richard 

Lindsey who understand the critical importance 
of our state parks and tourism to the economy of 
our area.
     As a Destination Marketing Organization, 
DeSoto S.P. is critical to our success in attracting 
tourists to our area. When we advertise our area 
we have to deliver a very short and quick message 
to our potential visitors why they should come 
here. DeSoto Sate Park and Buck’s Pocket S.P. are 
two of the most important parts of our ability to 
get visitors to our area. Ken "omas, our DeSoto 
S.P. park superintendent, and his sta% have done 
a masterful job in keeping DeSoto State Park a 
premier destination. Only a few years ago they 
added the fantastic CCC museum at the original 
entrance building to the park. It was built by the 
CCC. Scheduled for this summer is the addition 
of a Zip Line which promises to be a great 
addition to the park.
     Please call your legislators, sign petitions 
and pray that those we have elected statewide to 
represent us in Montgomery will help us grow 
and compete with our neighboring states and not 
take away some of the very reasons people visit us 
from other states.Custom Home Designs

ɑ� New Homes

ɑ� Renovations

ɑ� Additions

“Designs in harmony with nature and your needs.”

Tony Shrader

(423) 637-5177
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The Annual Mentone Clean Up is a great 
way to see a big impact in just 3 hours of 

focused  trash pickup a year. "ank you to all 
the volunteers that picked up trash along the 
road side on Saturday April 11, 2015!! You 
make our community great!!!

     Many thanks to our great Sponsors:   
Camp Laney       Boy Scout Troop 106

5ank You
5ank You

5ank You

The library Board of Directors would like to 
express appreciation to a new PATRON, 

Judy Brown.  Your generosity keeps us going.  
"ank you, Judy!  If you have forgotten to renew 
your FRIEND, Patron, or Angel donation, it 
is never too late.  Just drop by the library or 
contact us at P.O. 
Box 481, Mentone, 
AL 35984.
     Our recent 
concert was a great 
success, despite 
two postponements 
due to inclement 
weather.  We are 
very grateful to the 
Blake/Bryan trio 
(Rising Fawn String 
Ensemble) for their 
willingness to put on this bene#t for us and for 
their many fans.  We squeezed a lot of chairs 
into the library, but could have sold many more 
tickets had we had su$cient room.  "e concert 
was an intimate conversation with these talented 
musicians, who shared not only their music 
but interesting stories from their times on the 
road.  As Elizabeth Romans, said “that was the 
smoothest music I’ve heard in a long time.”  New 
and old fans alike were thrilled by this musical 
event.  We hope to hear more from them soon!

Book Club Anyone???  We would love to host 
a book club.  If you are interested, please stop 
by the library and leave your name and contact 
information--phone number and email if you 
have it.  If there is su$cient interest, we will plan 
a beginning date.
Expansion of Best Sellers Collection: With the 
success of our concert and our ongoing book 
sale, we are now able to purchase more best 
sellers.  Look for a “Best Seller Section” in the 

next few weeks!
Cozy murders coming soon!  We will soon have 
two new authors in the cozy murder mystery 
genre.  Victoria "ompson’s gaslight series will 
be represented by her latest book, and older 

books in the series 
will be available 
in our book sale.  
Her books take 
place in New 
York City during 
the time when 
Teddy Roosevelt 
was police 
commissioner.  "e 
leading characters 
are a nurse midwife 
(Sarah, from one of 
NYC’s oldest and 

wealthiest families) and a poor Irish cop, Malloy.  
It is best to read the series in order if you want 
to read them all.  "ere is an intriguing mystery 
about the death of Sarah’s #rst husband, and a 
blossoming of her friendship and then romance 
with Malloy.
     G.M. Malliet has written two series, one 
about St. Just, a policeman, and another about 
Max Tudor, a MI5 agent turned Anglican priest.  
Max lives in the charming English village of  
Nether Monkslip, where all is well except for the 
occasional, well.... murder.  Max tries to help his 
friend, Inspector Cotton, solve these mysteries 
while keeping up with his sermon-writing and 
fending o% amorous advances from the local 
spinsters.  Wicked Autumn, A Fatal Winter, and 
Pagan Spring will appear on the shelves soon!  If 
you like Agatha Christie and Louise Penny, you 
will love Max!
     We are looking for a few good book 
reviewers!  If you are interested, please let us 
know.  And we can always use volunteers!

Moon Lake Community Library   

By Liz Baker

The Groundhog is on the hunt for some 
missing hard copies of past Groundhog 

issues and we need your help. We need copies of 
the following issues: 
 January 1987  December 1989
December 1989 September 1990
June 1993  July 1993
October 1993  November 1993
March 1994  July 1994
January 1995  September 1995
September 1996 January 1997
May 1997  July 1997
August 1999  March 2000
June 2000  July 2000
October 2000  December 2000
January 2001  September 2001
October 2001  November 2002
Jan/Feb 2003  June 2003
July 2003  September 2003
November 2003 March 2004
June 2004 to December 2004
ALL ISSUES from 2005 to 2012 
     If you are in possession of ANY of these 
issues and would be willing to donate them 
back to "e Groundhog, please contact us 
by calling 256.465.1107 or emailing us at 
groundhognews@aol.com. You can also mail 
your issues to us in a sealed envelope to "e 
Groundhog, P.O. Box 387, Mentone, AL 35984.

!e Groundhog
Needs Your Help

Town of Mentone      BJ Foodmart
Wild'ower Restaurant     Mountain Top Store
Mentone Inn       Little River    
Helena’s Store          Hardware
Mentone Market      Body Maintenance
Ecological Designs
Mentone Police for blue light assistance

     Special thanks to David Mays for smoking 
the meat for the picnic and Larry Joe Hall for 
the wonderful  music while we ate!!
     "ank you to everyone that picks up trash 
all during the year!!  Take Pride & Take Part !!!



15,000 sq. ft. 
of Antiques and Collectibles

20+ Great Dealers
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10am-4pm

Sun, 12-4pm

Located in the
Old National Guard Armory Building

37669 US Highway 11
Hammondville, AL 35989
(Just O! I-59 @ Exit 231)

Phone: 256-418-4207
www.daves-antiques.com

Email: davestone2012@yahoo.com

D!"#’$
A%&'()#$

On April third the Mentone Arts and 
Cultural Center took a giant step toward 

becoming a reality.  "at was when the collective 
creative talents of the second year architectural 
design students of Auburn University presented 
their preliminary designs for the new center.
     "ere are approximately sixty students in the 
second year architectural program at Auburn.  
"e entire second year class is working on the 
Mentone Arts and Cultural Center.  "is is a 
yearly competition that has been going on for 
decades.  It is sponsored by the Alabama Woods 
Products Association.  "e winners will get 
scholarships and other recognition.  A booklet 
will be published including the winning designs. 
     "e entire second year class is divided into 
four studios.  Four or #ve representative designs 
from each studio were “pinned-up” on large tack 
boards by the students for review and comment.  
Each project had drawings and a model. "e 
students explained their design concept and 
answered questions.  "e quality of the work 
was exceptional for this level in an architectural 
school. "ere were many interesting  
concepts.  Some had portions of their projects 
underground and others displayed many varying 
arrangements of the spaces.  Ray Padgett, 
President of the Mentone Arts and Cultural 
Center Board of Directors,  Sandra Padgett and 

P'&!*$*."'6 D&)*7.) P'&)&.%&- 
#6 A1#1'. S%1-&.%)

Don David, Architect, were there representing 
Mentone.  "ey stressed the importance of 
having the design re'ect the unique character 
and context of Mentone and to act as a catalyst 
for art and culture in the town.
     Comments made at the “pin-up” will 
be taken into account as they work toward 
#nalizing their designs.  "e #nal designs will 
be presented on April twenty-ninth.  A group 
of professors, design professionals and Mentone 
representatives will jury the #nal presentations.  
Winners, runner-ups and honorable mentions 
will be determined at that time.  Mentone is 
lucky indeed to have the Mentone Arts and 

By Don David

Cultural Center selected by Auburn for this 
competition.  What will be shown on the twenty 
ninth will represent literally thousands and 
thousands of hours of concentrated design 
e%ort.

Mentone
Arts and Cultural Center

Logo Competition
During April and May, Auburn University ar-
chitecture students will submit proposed logos 
for the Mentone Arts and Cultural Center 
(MACC) – and YOU are invited to join in this 
exciting competition!  "is logo will brand 
MACC’s facility, printed and social media, and 
website.  It will be selected from all submitted 
proposals, whether from Auburn students or 
from local Mentone residents. 

Your proposed logo should graphically repre-
sent the MACC mission, which is to preserve, 
display, and foster the rich heritage of creative 
arts in the Mentone area.  As a multiuse facil-
ity, the building’s interior will provide space 
for exhibits and performances, conferences 
and education, and tourist information.  

A $200 prize will be awarded to the person 
whose logo is selected.  Submissions may be 
sent to MACC at mentonecenter@yahoo.com 
or at P. O. Box 515, Mentone, Alabama 35984.  
Deadline for submissions is June 1, 2015

BUYING GOLD, SILVER,
DIAMONDS & COINS!

We Pay More!
Same Location Since 1959

Pruett Jewelers
69 Main Street East

Rainsville
256-638-3210
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With competitive rates and 
personal service, it’s no 
wonder more drivers trust 
State Farm®.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

1001142.1
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

State Farm Indemnity Company 
Bloomington, IL

Ride with 
the #1 car 
insurer in

Mark Mitchell, Agent
17174 AL Hwy 75

Henagar, AL  35978
Bus: 256-657-6252
markamitchell.com

ALABAMA.

Mark Mitchell, Agent

17174 AL Hwy. 117
Henager, AL  35978
Bus: 256-657-6252
markamitchell.com

With competitive rates and
personal service, it’s no
wonder more drivers trust
State Farm®.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.
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About 20 years before the Civil War began, 
the Sacred Harp was #rst published. It is an 

oblong shape note singing book that has been 
in constant publication ever since. Preserved for 
generations on Sand Mountain and in only a few 
other pockets in the South, Sacred Harp music 
has enjoyed a world-wide resurgence in recent 
days. It is passionate, full-voice, a capella singing 
that thrills the soul and engages participants from 
many traditions. Shape note singing was very 
popular one to two hundred years ago and many 
shape note traditions arose, but few except the 
Sacred Harp have survived to this day. 
     Once widely sung through the original colonies, 
it, too, had all but died, and perhaps would have 
except for the e%orts of family singers like the 
Iveys of Henagar and the Woottens of Ider who 
kept it going long enough for the world to #nd it. 
"e movie Cold Mountain featured two Sacred 
Harp songs recorded at Liberty on its award 
winning soundtrack and the world perked up their 
ears. Now, you will #nd exuberant singers in all 
parts of the US as well as foreign lands including 
England, Ireland, Scotland, Belgium, Germany, 
Poland, with singings even reported this year from 
Israel and Hong Kong! Many of these singers make 
pilgrimages to sing with local singers at Liberty 
Church in Henager, Antioch in Ider, Shady Grove 
in Dutton and Pine Grove, above Collinsville, host 
of the 100th annual Lookout Mountain Sacred 
Harp Singing Convention. 
     Arguably, the best place in the whole world 
to hear or sing Sacred Harp is DeKalb County, 
Alabama and for the third year in a row, 

many of these 5th and 6th generation singers 
will be ringing the ra&ers in Mentone at the 
Rhododendron Festival on Saturday the 16th of 

May at the St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church at the 
crossroads in downtown Mentone from 9:30am 
until about 2:00pm with a break from 12:00pm to 
1:00pm. Sacred Harp singings last until the last 
leader has been called. Since we don’t know how 
many singers will come we don’t know exactly how 
late the singing will run. 
     It is one of the #ne Sacred Harp traditions 
that each song is led by a di%erent singer. Other 
traditions include bringing nothing to the 
square that might divide us, opening and closing 
with prayer, taking a break from the athletic 
singing every hour and recessing for dinner on 
the grounds for an hour at noon. "e tradition 
values the contribution of every singer young or 
old, male or female and each singer is a%orded 
the opportunity to choose their own song. "ey 

can pitch it where they like and lead it as fast or 
as slowly as they think it ought to go and select 
which verses will be sung. "ere are no practices 
or performances of Sacred Harp, singers meet and 
sit in a hollow square formation facing each other 
and sing for each other and for God. Listeners are 
welcome and loaner books will be on hand for 
anyone who wants to join in singing. 
     Sacred Harp singing has a sound unlike any 
other modern music. It is truly a living DeKalb 
County treasure and many of your grandparents 
probably attended singing school and were singers 
of Sacred Harp. Enjoy YOUR cultural history, 
come out to the festival and experience it yourself! 
You are welcome to come and go anytime during 
the singing. Stop in to hear a song or stay all day to 
sing them all! 

     You can learn more about Sacred Harp singing 
and the many opportunities to sing it or listen 
to it at www.fasola.org. To learn more about this 
singing, contact Susan Cherones at 706-859-1124.

170-Year-Old Tradition to be Featured at Rhododendron Festival
 By Susan Cherones

Alabama’s #1 
Life Insurance
 Don’t settle for second 
best. Alfa® is Alabama’s #1 life 
insurance company. We offer 
a variety of plans to fit your 
insurance needs. Plus, you’ll get 
friendly, personal service from 
our hometown team. Call Alfa®, 
and see why more Alabamians 
trust Alfa to protect their families 
than any other company.

A014

Call Alfa®. The best agents in the business.

®Alfa Insurance
Auto   Home   Life

www.AlfaInsurance.com



THE
RECIPE CORNER

BY
ANGIE CARDEN

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH

May
Birthdays

May
Anniversaries

May 1 – Junior Bell
May 1 – Kathleen Johnson
May 1 – Jennifer Owen
May 2 – Morgan Blalock
May 2 – Ella Voils
May 2 – Cory Dobbins
May 2 – Isaac Vaughan
May 3 – Abel James Baggett
May 3 – Paula Coots
May 3 – Steven Barkley
May 3 – Annabelle Gi%ord
May 4 – Kathy Clure 
May 5 – Alex Blackburn
May 5 – Bobby Browder
May 5 – Emily Hilliard
May 5 – Jessie Baggett
May 5 – Je%rey Bain
may 5 – In memory of Slim Easler
May 6 – LA Smith
May 6 – Lee Worthey
May 6 – Phil Harris
May 6 - Carlie Kirby
May 6 – Cody Hodge
May 6 – Taylor Williams
May 6 – Dewayne Grisham
May 7 – John Johnson

May 7 – Tracy Coots
May 7 – Jessie Baggett
May 7 – Carl Gri$th
May 7 – Kelly Blansit
May 8 – Connie Clark
May 8 – Ella Kate Wagner
May 10 – Gail Jones
May 10 - Angela Flanagan
May 11 – Jessie Coots
May 11 – Ricky Barkley
May 11 – Merle Stokes
May 12 – Hubert Blalock
May 12 – Allison Kirby
May 13 – Andrea O’Tinger
May 14 – Ann Nelson
May 14 – Madi Owen
May 14 – Logan McGee
May 14 – Raymond Evans
May 15 – Shirley Zange
May 16 – Amy Kirby
May 16 - Riley Mae Owen
May 16 – Kaylynn Hulgan
May 17 – Shuan Flannigan
May 17 – Melinda Miller
May 18 – Chad Smith
May 19 – Dillon Brown
May 19 – Gina Hulgan (In memory 
of)
May 20 – Alexis Manifold
May 20 – Jessica McKenzie

May 20 – Susan Elliott
May 20 – Elli Stone
May 20 – Joyce Tate
May 20 – Kenzlee Callahan
May 21 – Lisa Crow
May 21 – Katie Villarreal 
May 21 – Desiree Cash
May 22 – Sandy Blalock
May 22 – Caitlin Kirby
May 23 – Terry Pangle
May 23 – Adrienne Guice
May 23 – Nathan Baggett
May 23 – Ronald “Cotton” Baggett
May 23 – Jackson Mann
May 23 – Amelia Stott
May 24 – Joe Elrod
May 24 – Amber Hilliard
May 24 – Adam Miller
May 26 – Paige Smith
May 26 – Rodney Mitchell
May 27 – Keila Hammon
May 27 – Amanda Smith
May 27 - Christy VanPelt
May 27 - Hunter Villarreal 
May 27 – Crystal Gravitt
May 27 – Labron Poe
May 28 – James Cox
May 28 – Mikayla Owen
May 29 – Mackenzie Willingham
May 29 – Justin Blansit

May 3 – Corey & Amanda Blalock
May 4 – Donnie & Carlotta Sharpton
May 8 – Wayne & Angie Miller
May 15 - Doug & Karen Powell
May 15 – Keith & Dawn Langston
May 15 – Shane & Valerie Burt
May 16 – Preston & Amy Kirby
May 17 – Casey & Jessica Battles
May 18 – Chad & Amber Smith
May 20 – Jeremy & Lindsay Webb
May 20 – Doug & Judy McMahan
May 26 – Soni & Sheila Larock
May 28 – Adam & Wendy Haynes
May 28 – Easton & Anna Bailey
May 29 – Alfred & Eddie Langston 
– 50th
May 29 – Johnny & JoAnn Bain – 
50th 
May 30 – Tommy & Cindy Harrison
May 31 – Jimmy & Adele Phillips

May is upon us and that means it is time, once 
again, to celebrate our Moms!  Well, a little 

more than usual!  Hopefully, we celebrate them 
daily!  Speaking as a mom, we deserve it!!!  I know 
my mom does! (Love you mom!)  
     Mothers wear many, many hats every day of 
the year and let’s face it, moms help the world go 
‘round!  So this Mothers Day, treat your favorite 
mom with a special Mothers Day Brunch.  And by 
“treat”, of course, I mean cook for her!  Anyone can 

make a reservation, so show her how much you 
really care by cooking her a special meal.
     "ere are tons of brunch items, but one of my 
favorites (sadly, not my moms, due to fact that 
she does not like eggs) is Eggs Benedict.  And it is 
truly not that di$cult to make.  
     So, I would like to say “Happy Mothers Day” 
to every mom out there!  I hope you have a 
wonderful day!

Classic Eggs Benedict - Serves 2
Hollandaise Sauce:   Add 3 egg yolks to a blender or food processer.  "en add the juice of 2 whole 
lemons and gentle blend for a few seconds.  With the blender on, slowly drizzle in 2 sticks of melted, 
slightly ccoled butter.  Once combined, stop and add a pinch of salt and blend for a couple seconds.  
Set aside.  (you can, of course, buy an envelope of Hollandaise and cook on the stove top.)

     Pour enough water into a 10- to 12-inch skillet so that it’s three-quarters full. Add 2 tsp white 
vinegar and bring to a simmer over medium-high heat. (For eggs in a minute!)  Heat a skillet over 
medium-high heat and cook 4 slices of canadian bacon, 'ipping once, until browned, about 1 minute 
per side. Remove and set aside.  Gently break 4 eggs into the water/vinegar around the edge of the 
skillet, which will help keep the eggs together. Lower the heat to medium low and simmer until the 
eggs are just set, about 3 minutes: the yolks should still be runny. Remove the eggs from the skillet 
with a slotted spoon and set aside on a warm paper-towel-lined plate. If the eggs have any feathery 
edges, you can trim them if you like. Meanwhile, while eggs are cooking, toast and butter the 2 
English mu$ns. 
     To serve, put two mu$n halves on a warm plate, top each with a slice of the bacon and a poached 
egg, and spoon over the hollandaise sauce. Garnish with a sprinkle of paprika and some chives 
(optional). Best served immediately. 
     Have a great Mothers Day Brunch! And Happy Cooking!  Angie
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May 30 – Patti Carden
May 30 – James Tubberville
May 30 – Ethan Webb
May 31 – Richard Barkley
May 31 – Tracy Cartwright



What To Do Around Here!
 May 2015 Community Calendar

May 1, 25 - Zip Line Adventure.  All our zip 
lines are set up just before the adventure to 
ford a gorge or cross from one high point to 
DQRWKHU�bb�3UH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�UHTXLUHG�DW�7UXH�
Adventure Sports by 6 pm the day before the 
DGYHQWXUH�����D�P��WR����S�P����������������
May 1–3 & 8–9 - Plainview Bear Theatre 
presents “Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat.” b7KLV�VSHFWDFXODUO\�
fun musical of the Biblical story of Joseph, 
Jacob’s favorite son, and his multicolored coat. 
)RUW�3D\QH�2SHUD�+RXVH��0D\���������	���DW���
S�P��DQG�0D\�������	���DW���S�P��7LFNHWV�DUH����
HDFK����������������
0D\�����:LOGˊRZHU�6DWXUGD\��Ȣ)ULHQG�RU�)RH�
$PRQJ�WKH�)ORUD�ȣ�7KHUHȠV�ȢIRRG�XQGHUIRRWȣ�
LI�ZH�UHFRJQL]H�ZKDW�RXU�0RWKHUV�	�
Grandmothers gathered to feed their families 
LQ�KDUG�WLPHV��7KH\�NQHZ�ZKDW�WR�JDWKHU�LQ�
season for medicines they would need if 
LOOQHVV�VWUXFN��$QG�PDQ\�D�PHDO�ZDV�ˊDYRUHG�
with wild herbs and spices. All this is still 
available for us to learn today. Collecting 
SODQWV�LV�UHZDUGLQJ�	�IXQ��EXW�LGHQWLˉFDWLRQ�LV�
YHU\�LPSRUWDQW�b�6R�ZKDWȠV�ȢIULHQGȣ�DQG�ZKDWȠV�
ȢIRHȠ"�,V�LW�ȢHGLEOH�DQG�LQFUHGLEOHȣ�RU�ȢHGLEOH�
DQG�IRUJHWWDEOHȣ"�7DNH�DQ�DUPFKDLU�KLNH�ZLWK�
1DWXUDOLVW�	�:LOGFUDIWHU�,OD�+DWWHU�WR�GLVFRYHU�
ZKDW�LV�VDIH�WR�FROOHFW�DQG�ZKDW�ORRNDOLNHV�WR�
DYRLG����S�P��WR������S�P��'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUN�
/RGJH��)UHH�	�RSHQ�WR�HYHU\RQH��QR�SUH�
UHJLVWUDWLRQ�UHTXLUHG��JURXSV�RYHU����SOHDVH�
5693���)RU�DQ\�LQIR�QHHGHG��FDOO���������������b�
May 1, 15 - Extreme Night Hike. �7KLV�HQG�
RI�GD\�DGYHQWXUH�GRHV�QRW�VORZ�GRZQ�MXVW�
EHFDXVH�LWȠV�GDUN�b�,QWHQGHG�IRU�D�ODUJH�JURXS�
WHDP�EXLOGLQJ�H[HUFLVH��WKLV�KLNH�KDV�D�ELW�RI�
ERXOGHULQJ��VRPH�VFUDPEOLQJ��VRPH�VSHOXQNLQJ��
DQG�D�ZKROH�ORW�RI�UHTXLUHG�ZRUNLQJ�
WRJHWKHU�b�+HDGODPS�DQG�HQWKXVLDVWLF�JXLGH�
LQFOXGHG�b0HHW�DW�7UXH�$GYHQWXUH�6SRUWV�b�����
S�P��WR����S�P���������������
0D\�����+XVWOH�)RU�+HURHV��.�5XQ�:DON��
3OHDVH�MRLQ�WKH�9):�DQG�/DGLHV�$X[LOLDU\�LQ�
WKHLU��VW�$QQXDO�+XVWOH�IRU�+HURHV��.�5XQ�
:DON��&HOHEUDWH�WKRVH�ZKR�IRXJKW�IRU�RXU�
country with a run through the city of Fort 
3D\QH��2SHQ�WR�DOO��UXQQHUV�DQG�ZDONHUV��$OO�
proceeds go toward the construction of the 
3DWULRWV�0HPRULDO�3DUN��7KH�UDFH�EHJLQV�DQG�
HQGV�EHKLQG�WKH�5RWDU\�3DYLOLRQ�LQ�)RUW�3D\QH��
,W�LV�DQ�RXW�DQG�EDFN�FRXUVH�WKDW�JRHV�DORQJ�
:LOOLDPV�$YHQXH��DURXQG�WKH�9):�)DLU�JURXQGV�
DQG�WKH�$ODEDPD�:DONLQJ�3DUN������3UH�
UHJLVWUDWLRQ�DQG�����5DFH�'D\�5HJLVWUDWLRQ�
IURP���D�P��WR������D�P��5HJLVWHU�E\�$SULO���WK�
WR�JXDUDQWHH�D�W�VKLUW��5DFH�EHJLQV�SURPSWO\�DW�
��D�P����������������
0D\�������UG�$QQXDO�:LOGˊRZHU�6DWXUGD\��
:LOGˊRZHU�6DWXUGD\�LV�DQ�DQQXDO���GD\�HYHQW�
KHOG�LQ�'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUN�DWRS�/RRNRXW�
0RXQWDLQ���-RLQ�'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUN�VWDII�	�
volunteers for a wonderful day of learning 

about the many species of blooming plants 
IRXQG�RQ�/RRNRXW�0RXQWDLQ��7UDLO�0DSV�	�
:LOGˊRZHU�&KHFNOLVWV�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�DW�WKH�
Lodge, Country Store and Nature Center. All 
KLNHV�DUH�IUHH�WR�WKH�3XEOLF�DQG�QR�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�
UHTXLUHG�b���D�P�����VW�+LNHV�RI�WKH�'D\�������
D�P����/XQFK�RQ�\RXU�RZQ�b���S�P�����QG�+LNHV�RI�
WKH�'D\���S�P�����UG�+LNHV�RI�WKH�'D\������S�P��
��SODQW�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�DW�/RGJH���������������
0D\�����0DG�6FLHQFH�	�&UD]\�$UW��0DG�
science days may include chemical magic, 
special effects, bubbling potions, slimes, 
KLJK�ERXQFLQJ�EDOOV��ZKLOH�WKH�FUD]\�DUW�GD\V�
ZLOO�LQFOXGH�D�PL[�RI�VFLHQFH�LQWR�DUW�IRU�VRPH�
crazy but beautiful artistic creations with 
buttons, strings, recycled materials, dirt paint 
DQG�PRUH��b.LGV�DJHV������FDQ�SXW�WKHLU�KDQGV�
LQWR�PDG�VFLHQFH�DQG�FUD]\�DUW�H[SHULPHQWV�
hosted by the Canyon Center Gift Shop First 
6DWXUGD\V�HYHU\�2''�PRQWK��/LWWOH�5LYHU�
&DQ\RQ�&HQWHU�����D�P��WR�1RRQ�����SHU�FKLOG�
�������������
0D\�����=LS�/LQHb	�6N\�6ZLQJ�$GYHQWXUH�b$OO�
our zip lines are set up just before the 
adventure to ford a gorge or cross from 
RQH�KLJK�SRLQW�WR�DQRWKHU�b3UH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�
UHTXLUHG�DW�7UXH�$GYHQWXUH�6SRUWV�E\���SP�
WKH�GD\�EHIRUH�DGYHQWXUH�bb����D�P��WR���S�P�b����������
�������������
0D\�����6DQGVWRQH�*ODGHV�RI�/RRNRXW�
Mountain. $�ZHHNHQG�RI�OHDUQLQJ�DERXW�DOO�
WKLQJV�ERWDQLFDO��$�JODGH�LV�DQ�RSHQ�DUHD�
ZKHUH�WKH�EHGURFN�LV�DW�RU�QHDU�WKH�VXUIDFH��
and where soils are so thin, trees and shrubs 
ˉQG�LW�GLIˉFXOW�WR�JURZ��\HW�\RXȠOO�ˉQG�WKULYLQJ��
UDUH�DQG�XQLTXH�SODQW�FRPPXQLWLHV�WKDW�
depend on the chemistry and conditions the 
HQYLURQPHQWV�SURYLGH��7KURXJK�KRW�DQG�GU\�
summers and cold and wet winters, beautiful 
and tough plants live on in these sunny and 
KRVWLOH�LVODQGV�RI�URFN�DPRQJ�WKH�VHD�RI�VKDG\�
IRUHVWV�b�-RLQ�QDWXUDOLVW�0LFKHOOH�5H\QROGV�
for a slideshow on sandstone glades of 
/RRNRXW�0RXQWDLQ��/LWWOH�5LYHU�&DQ\RQ��DQG�
'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUN��/HDUQ�DERXW�WKLV�XQLTXH�
environment and the rare and beautiful plants 
WKDW�LQKDELW�LW��'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUN�/RGJH����
���S�P��)UHH�	�RSHQ�WR�HYHU\RQH��QR�SUH�
UHJLVWUDWLRQ�UHTXLUHG���������������
0D\�����0DLQ�6WUHHW�'HOL�%OXHV�0RQGD\��:H�
DUH�SURXG�WR�KDYH�5LFN�5XVKLQJ�DV�RXU
VSHFLDO�JXHVW�DW�WKH�%OXH�0RQGD\�-DP��7KH�
%:$&�LV�SDUWQHULQJ�ZLWK�0DLQ
6WUHHW�'HOL�DQG�WKH�+ROLGD\�,QQ�([SUHVV�WR�
showcase regional Blues Artists
LQ�)RUW�3D\QH�RQ�WKH�ˉUVW�DQG�WKLUG�0RQGD\V�RI�
HDFK�PRQWK��7KHUH�LV�QR
FRYHU��'RRUV�2SHQ�DW���S�P���������������
0D\���������������5RFN�&OLPELQJ�5DSSHOOLQJ�
$GYHQWXUH�&RPER���1HVWOHG�LQ�WKH�1(�
corner of Alabama are some of the best and 
XQLTXH�VDQGVWRQH�FOLIIV�LQ�WKH�FRXQWU\�b�&RPH�
H[SHULHQFH�ˉUVW�KDQG�ZKDW�URFN�FOLPELQJ�

and rappelling is all about with guides who 
DUH�IXQ��VDIH�DQG�HQHUJHWLF��7KLV�WULS�LQFOXGHV�
DOO�WKH�JHDU�SOXV�EDVLF�LQVWUXFWLRQ�b�1R�SULRU�
FOLPELQJ�H[SHULHQFH�LV�QHHGHG�b����D�P��WR���
S�P���������������
0D\�������������5DSSHOOLQJ�$GYHQWXUH.  Come 
H[SHULHQFH�WKH�WKULOO�RI�UDSSHOOLQJ�GRZQ�WKH�
VKHHU�VDQGVWRQH�JHPV�RI�1(�$ODEDPD�b�1R�
SUHYLRXV�H[SHULHQFH�QHFHVVDU\�b�(DFK�WULS�
LQFOXGHV�DOO�WKH�JHDU�SOXV�EDVLF�LQVWUXFWLRQ�b����
D�P��WR���S�P���������������
May 6, 27 - Treasure Hunt Adventure��'R�\RX�
HQMR\�WU\LQJ�WR�VROYH�ULGGOHV�DQG�FOXHV"b�7KLV�
��KRXU�DGYHQWXUH�ZLOO�WDNH�\RX�GHHS�LQWR�WKH�
KHDUW�RI�0DQLWRX�&DYH�b�<RX�ZLOO�KDYH�WR�VROYH�
DQG�IROORZ�HDFK�FOXH�LQ�RUGHU�WR�ˉQG�WKH�QH[W�
RQH��DQG�XOWLPDWHO\�WKH�7UHDVXUH�b�7$6���S�P��WR�
��S�P���������������
0D\�����5RFN�&OLPELQJ�$GYHQWXUH�� Nestled 
LQ�WKH�1(�FRUQHU�RI�$ODEDPD�DUH�VRPH�RI�
WKH�EHVW�DQG�XQLTXH�VDQGVWRQH�FOLIIV�LQ�WKH�
FRXQWU\�b�&RPH�H[SHULHQFH�ˉUVW�KDQG�ZKDW�URFN�
climbing is all about with guides who are fun, 
VDIH�DQG�HQHUJHWLF��7KLV�WULS�LQFOXGHV�DOO�WKH�
JHDU�SOXV�EDVLF�LQVWUXFWLRQ�b�1R�SULRU�FOLPELQJ�
H[SHULHQFH�LV�QHHGHG�bb����D�P��WR���S�P�b���
�������������
0D\�����7UL�VWLFN�DQG�.QLIH�6DIHW\�&ODVV. Join 
5REHUW�:LOVRQ�IURP�6HYHQ�3LQHV�6XUYLYDO�IRU�
D�EDVLF�7UL�VWLFN�	�NQLIH�VDIHW\�FODVV��7UL�VWLFN�
LV�GHˉQHG�DV�SUDFWLFLQJ�VNLOOV�RI�ZRRGFUDIW�
joinery and is great learning tool in bushcraft 
ZKHQ�LW�bFRPHV�WR�W\SHV�RI�QRWFKHV�DQG�NQLIH�
VDIHW\��6XSSOLHV�OLPLWHG��,)�SRVVLEOH�EULQJ�D�
ˉ[HG�EODGH�NQLIH�DQG�D�JUHHQ�EUDQFK�����WR�
��IHHW�ORQJ�DQG�ERXW�����LQ�GLDPHWHU��'H6RWR�
6WDWH�3DUN�&DPSˉUH�5LQJ�LQ�WKH�,PSURYHG�
&DPSJURXQG�*DWH�ZLOO�RSHQ����PLQXWHV�
EHIRUH�FODVV��)UHH��$JHV����WR�DGXOW��PLQRUV�WR�
be accompanied by an adult. 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
��������������b�
0D\��������������������:LOG�&DYH�7RXU� Go 
EH\RQG�ZKHUH�WKH�DYHUDJH�WRXULVW�H[SORUHV�b�
7KLV�����KRXU�DGYHQWXUH�LV�IRU�WKRVH�RI�\RX�
UHDG\�WR�H[SORUH�RQ�\RXU�NQHHV��RQ�\RXU�EHOO\��
LQ�WKH�PXG�DQG�WKURXJK�WLJKW�WXQQHOV�b�([SORUH�
LQ�RQH�RI�1(�$ODEDPDȠV�PRVW�XQLTXH�DOO�
ZHDWKHU�FDYHV��0DQLWRX�&DYH��LQ�WKH�KHDUW�RI�
)RUW�3D\QH�b�$GYHQWXUH�LQFOXGHV�KHOPHW��FDYH�
ODPSV�SOXV�D�IXQ�LQIRUPDWLYH�JXLGH�b�0HHW�DW�
7UXH�$GYHQWXUH�6SRUWV�b���S�P��WR������S�P��
�������������
0D\���6HFRQG�6DWXUGD\�$UW�0DUNHW��7KH�
0HQWRQH�$UHD�$UWV�&RXQFLO�LV�PDNLQJ�LW�
possible for local artists and musicians to 
have a place to showcase their talents that is 
absolutely free to them. Located in the empty
ORW�DFURVV�IURP�7KH�0HQWRQH�0DUNHW��3ODQ�QRZ�
WR�DWWHQG����D�P��
May 9-10 -  Beginner Backpacking�ZLWK�2QH�
:RUOG�$GYHQWXUH�&RPSDQ\�DW�'HVRWR
7R�UHJLVWHU��FRQWDFW�XV�DW���������������
May 9 - Blow Your Own Ornament.  Come 

design and blow your own ornament with 
WKH�KHOS�RI�RQH�RI�RXU�JODVV�DUWLVWV�b�1R�
UHVHUYDWLRQV�DUH�QHHGHG��LW�LV�RQ�D�ˉUVW�FRPH��
ˉUVW�VHUYH�EDVLV��b�)RU�WKLV�ZH�ZHOFRPH�SHRSOH�
RI�DOO�DJHV��DW�OHDVW���\HDUV�ROG�����D�P��WR���
S�P�b�&RVW�LV�����SHU�RUQDPHQW���������������
0D\�����&DQRHLQJ�&ODVV��Learn your basic 
FDQRHLQJ�VWURNHV�GXULQJ�WKLV�VDIH���KRXU�
LQVWUXFWLRQ��<RX�DQG�\RXU�SDUWQHU�ZLOO�HDFK�
learn to manage the steer and the bow so your 
FDQRH�H[FXUVLRQV�DUH�IXQ�DQG�VXFFHVVIXO��%ULQJ�
D�EDJ�OXQFK�DQG�SHUVRQDO�ZDWHU�ERWWOH��6QDFNV�
DUH�SURYLGHG�b����D�P��WR���S�P��'H6RWR�)DOOV�b�
����SHU�FRXSOH�RU�����SHU�SHUVRQ�DQG�ZH�ZLOO�
pair you with someone. For ages 12 and up. 
3UH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�LV�UHTXLUHG��DV�FODVV�VL]H�LV�
OLPLWHG����������������
0D\������WK�$QQXDO�&RG\�5HQIURH�5RG�5XQ�
3RNHU�5XQ���&RPH�VSHQG�WKH�GD\�ORRNLQJ�DW�
9LQWDJH��6WUHHW�5RGV��+RW�5RGV��0RWRUF\FOHV�	�
7UDFWRUV��7KLV�FDU�VKRZ�LV�LQ�PHPRU\�RI�&RG\�
5HQIURH��7KHUH�ZLOO�EH�NLG�HQWHUWDLQPHQW��JUHDW�
food and more. All proceeds go to Crossville 
9ROXQWHHU�)LUH�'HSDUWPHQW�b�&URVVYLOOH�&LW\�
3DUN����S�P��WR���S�P���������������RU�������
��������������
0D\����2ULHQWHHULQJ�&ODVV��Basic yet essential 
VNLOOV�IRU�VXUYLYDO�QDYLJDWLRQ�DUH�EURXJKW�WR�
you in map reading, compass reading, and 
WRSRJUDSK\�b����D�P��WR���S�P����������������
0D\������9DOOH\�+HDG�.LQGHUJDUWHQ�
*UDGXDWLRQ��Lowell Barron Gymnasium at 6pm.
May 12-14 - High Adventure Trip. 7KLV�LV�D�
��GD\�DGYHQWXUH�LQFOXGLQJ�D�:LOG�&DYH�7RXU��
5RFN�&OLPELQJ��$Q�([WUHPH�1LJKW�+LNH�DQG�HQG�
ZLWK�D�UHOD[LQJ�FDQRH�WULS�b�3ULFH�LQFOXGHV�DOO�
activities, attractions, permits, fees, gear, and 
JXLGHV�bb������SHU�SHUVRQ���������������
0D\������=LS�/LQHb	�6N\�6ZLQJ�$GYHQWXUH���
All our zip lines are set up just before the 
adventure to ford a gorge or cross from 
RQH�KLJK�SRLQW�WR�DQRWKHU�b3UH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�
UHTXLUHG�DW�7UXH�$GYHQWXUH�6SRUWV�E\���SP�
WKH�GD\�EHIRUH�DGYHQWXUH�bb����D�P��WR���S�P�b�����������
�������������
0D\����������WK�$QQXDO�86����$QWLTXH�$OOH\�
<DUG�6DOH��)ROORZ�WKH�VFHQLF�8�6��+LJKZD\�
���IURP�0HULGLDQ��06�WR�%ULVWRO��9$�IRU�
PRUH�WKDQ�����PLOHV�RI�\DUG�VDOHV��([SORUH�
charming historic communities and downtown 
GLVWULFWV�OLNH�WKH������ERRP�WRZQ�GLVWULFW�
RI�)RUW�3D\QH��$ODEDPD���������������	��������������
��������������
0D\����ȝ�1RUWKHDVW�$ODEDPD�&RPPXQLW\�
&ROOHJH�51�3LQQLQJ���7RP�%HYLOO�/\FHXP�DW�
1pm.
0D\������0LVV�5KRGRGHQGURQ�3DJHDQW��
0HQWRQH�$UHD�3UHVHUYDWLRQ�$VVRFLDWLRQ�
SUHVHQWV�WKH�0LVV�5KRGRGHQGURQ�3DJHDQW�
������7KH�FDWHJRULHV�IRU�WKH�SDJHDQW�DUH�DV�
IROORZV��%DE\�0LVV���ȝ����7LQ\�0LVV���ȝ����0LQL�
0LVV���ȝ����3UH�WHHQ�0LVV��WK�JUDGH�ȝ��WK�
JUDGH��7HHQ�0LVV��WK�JUDGH�ȝ���WK�JUDGH�DQG�
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  Ongoing Calendar
AA Alcoholics Anonymous meets every 
7KXUVGD\�DW������3�0���DW�6W��-RVHSKȠV�RQ�WKH�
0RXQWDLQ�&KXUFK��0HQWRQH���$/���4XHVWLRQV"�
FDOO��������������

0$3$�%RDUG�PHHWV�RQ�WKH�ˉUVW�7XHVGD\�RI�
HDFK�PRQWK�DW�����SP�DW�WKH�0(5)�+RXVH�LQ�
0HQWRQH�

*OXWHQ�)UHH�'LDEHWLF�$OO�1DWXUDO�&RRNLQJ�
FODVVHV�ZLWK�%UHQGD�7UDFH�ZLOO�EH�KHOG�DW�
/LWWOH�5LYHU�+DUGZDUH�DW��SP�RQ�:HGQHVGD\V��
&ODVVHV�����

/RRNRXW�0RXQWDLQ�3DUNZD\�$VVRFLDWLRQ�PHHWV�
HYHU\��UG�:HGQHVGD\�RI�WKH�PRQWK�DW���DP��
&DOO�WR�ˉQG�RXW�KRZ�WR�JHW�LQYROYHG������
���������

'H.DOE�4XLOWHUV�PHHW�HYHU\��WK�7XHVGD\��
����DP��6HFRQG�%DSWLVW�&KXUFK�LQ�)RUW�3D\QH�

'H6RWR�5HVFXH�6TXDG�PHHWV�WKH��VW�6DWXUGD\�
RI�WKH�PRQWK�DW��DP�DW�WKH�0(5)�KRXVH�LQ�
0HQWRQH�

)UHH�6TXDUH�'DQFH�/HVVRQV�RIIHUHG�PRVW�
7KXUVGD\V������SP��DW�7RP�%HYLOO�&HQWHU�LQ�
5DLQVYLOOH�E\�'XRV�DQG�6RORV�'DQFH�&OXE��
�������������

0RRQ�/DNH�(OHPHQWDU\�6FKRRO�372�PHHWV�
HYHU\��QG�7XHVGD\�RI�WKH�PRQWK�DW��SP�LQ�
the Gymnasium.

)5((�)22'bIRU�HOLJLEOH�SHUVRQV�DQG�
IDPLOLHV�b�+RXUV�b�7XHVGD\V����$0�WR�QRRQ�b�
New applicants welcome during these 
KRXUV�bb�-RLQW�HIIRUW�EHWZHHQ�6W��-RVHSKȠV�RQ�
WKH�0RXQWDLQ�(SLVFRSDO�&KXUFKb�&RPPXQLW\�
2XWUHDFK�0LQLVWU\�bDQG�WKH�)RRG�%DQN�RI�
North Alabama.

0HQWRQH�)LUH�'HSDUWPHQW�PHHWV�WKH��UG�
0RQGD\�RI�HYHU\�PRQWK�DW��SP�

0HQWRQH�7RZQ�&RXQFLO�PHHWV�HYHU\��QG�
7XHVGD\�DW��SP�

7KH�/RRNRXW�0RXQWDLQ�:KROLVWLF�&HQWHU�
PHHWV�WKH��VW�	��UG�:HGQHVGD\�RI�HYHU\�
PRQWK�DW�5RFN�5LGJH�5HWUHDW�&HQWHU�LQ�9DOOH\�
+HDG�DW�����SP��(YHU\RQH�LV�ZHOFRPH�
0HQWRQH�)DUPHUV�0DUNHW�RSHQ�\HDU�URXQG�
HYHU\�6DWXUGD\����DP��SP�

6WRU\WLPH�DW�WKH�&DQ\RQ�&HQWHU�HYHU\�ˉUVW�
6DWXUGD\�RI�WKH�PRQWK����DP�1RRQ��)UHH��
�������������

136�*UHHQ�	�*UD\�6DWXUGD\�HYHU\�VHFRQG�
Saturday of each month at the Canyon Center. 
10am. Free.  �������������

Little River Canyon Center River Rhythms 

1DWXUH�	�$UW�)DPLO\�)XQ�3URJUDP�HYHU\�
IRXUWK�6DWXUGD\�IURP�-DQ�2FW����SP����SP��1R�
)HH��&DOO�5HQHH�0RUULVRQ�DW��������������

9DOOH\�+HDG�6FKRRO�&+$036�PHHW�WKH�ˉUVW�
0RQGD\�RI�HYHU\�PRQWK�DW��SP�LQ�WKH�*\P�

7KH�0HQWRQH�%XVLQHVV�$VVRFLDWLRQ��0%$��ZLOO�
PHHW�WKH�WKLUG�0RQGD\�RI�HDFK�PRQWK�IURP�
���SP�

7KH�5KRGRGHQGURQ�*DUGHQ�&OXE�PHHWV�WKH�
VHFRQG�7XHVGD\�RI�HDFK�PRQWK�DW����$0�DW�
WKH�0(5)�KRXVH�LQ�0HQWRQH���1R�PHHWLQJV�
LQ�-XQH�DQG�-XO\��)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��FDOO�
�������������b

0$$&��QG�6DWXUGD\�$UW�0DUNHW��VHFRQG�
6DWXUGD\�RI�HYHU\�PRQWK�IURP�0D\�2FWREHU�

0LVV���WK�JUDGH���5HFHLYHV�D�VFKRODUVKLS�IURP�
1$&&��'HDGOLQH�WR�HQWHU�ZLOO�EH�0D\��WK�b�
7KH�3DJHDQW�ZLOO�WDNH�SODFH�DW�WKH�0HQWRQH�
Community Church Family Life Center at 6pm. 
0D\���������0HQWRQH�5KRGRGHQGURQ�
)HVWLYDO��$�ERQˉUH�DQG�GHOLFLRXV�ORFDO�IRRG�
always gets this event off to a great start, 
DQG�WKLV�\HDU�ZH�DUH�H[FLWHG�WR�DQQRXQFH�WKH�
UHWXUQ�RI�WKH�0LVV�5KRGRGHQGURQ�3DJHDQW�
RQ�)ULGD\�QLJKW�DW��SP��(QMR\�DQ�HYHQW�
WKDW�KLJKOLJKWV�WKH�EHVW�RI�0HQWRQH��/RFDO�
musicians, arts of all mediums, horse drawn 
carriage rides, a children’s festival with rides, 
JDPHV�DQG�DFWLYLWLHV��SRQLHV��VLGHZDON�FKDON�DUW�
FRQWHVW��D�FRZ�WUDLQ��DQG�D�Ȣ7DVWH�RI�0HQWRQHȣ�
DUH�VRPH�RI�WKH�WKLQJV�\RX�FDQ�H[SHFW�IRU�WKLV�
\HDUȠV�IHVWLYDO���������������b�
0D\����ȝ�1RUWKHDVW�$ODEDPD�&RPPXQLW\�
&ROOHJH�*UDGXDWLRQ�� Northeast Alabama 
$JULEXVLQHVV�&HQWHU�DW��SP�
0D\������)\IIH�)LUVW�%DSWLVW�&KXUFK��.�
5XQ�:DON��Join First Baptist Church for the 
�VW�$QQXDO�Ȣ6HQG�0Hȣ��.�UXQ�:DON��7KLV�LV�
IXQGUDLVHU�IRU�D�PLVVLRQ�WULS�WR�3HUX��&RVW�WR�
HQWHU�LV������JXDUDQWHHG�W�VKLUW��LI�VLJQHG�XS�
E\�0D\��WK��&RVW�DIWHU�WKDW�GDWH�LV������5DFH�
GD\�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�LV���D�P��'RRU�SUL]HV�ZLOO�EH�
JLYHQ�EHIRUH�DZDUGV�FHUHPRQ\���������������
RU��������������
0D\������3DSHUZHLJKW�&ODVV��7KLV�FODVV�LV�
designed for those who really just want see 
ZKDW�PROWHQ�JODVV�LV�DOO�DERXW�b�)HHO�WKH�KHDW��
gather from the furnace, sculpt the glass 
LQWR�\RX�RZQ�GHVLJQ�b�,W�LV�XOWLPDWHO\�DERXW�
WKH�H[SHULHQFH��VRPH�H[SHULPHQWDWLRQ�DQG�
D�FRXSOH�QLFH�SDSHUZHLJKWV�WR�WDNH�KRPH�RU�
WR�WKH�RIˉFH�WR�VKRZ�\RXU�IULHQGV�b�0D[LPXP�
FODVV�VL]H�ZLOO�EH�ˉYH�VWXGHQWV�VR�HYHU\RQH�KDV�
DGHTXDWH�WLPH�DW�WKH�EHQFK�ZRUNLQJ�bb7KHUH�
will be material provided before the class 
for you to review and become familiar with 
concerning safety and basic glassblowing 
YRFDEXODU\�b�5HVHUYDWLRQV�5HTXLUHG������SHU�
SHUVRQ����D�P��WR���S�P�b���������������
0D\������$ODEDPD�:DWHU�:DWFK�:DWHU�
&KHPLVWU\�0RQLWRULQJ�&ODVV��7KLV�FODVV�ZLOO�
SURYLGH�\RX�ZLWK�KDQGV�RQ�HGXFDWLRQ�DERXW�

FLWL]HQ�ZDWHU�PRQLWRULQJ��ZDWHU�TXDOLW\�
standards, water pollution, and ways to 
DGGUHVV�SROOXWLRQ���3DUWLFLSDQWV�ZLOO�OHDUQ�WKH�
principles of water chemistry monitoring and 
bacteriological monitoring, and will practice 
PRQLWRULQJ�WHFKQLTXHV�LQ�WKH�:HVW�)RUN�RI�
/LWWOH�5LYHU��$ODEDPD�:DWHU�:DWFK�LV�D�FLWL]HQ�
YROXQWHHU��ZDWHU�TXDOLW\�PRQLWRULQJ�SURJUDP�
covering all of the major river basins of the 
VWDWH��7KH�PLVVLRQ�RI�$::�LV�WR�LPSURYH�ERWK�
ZDWHU�TXDOLW\�DQG�ZDWHU�SROLF\�WKURXJK�FLWL]HQ�
PRQLWRULQJ�DQG�DFWLRQ��'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUN�
1DWXUH�&HQWHU����D�P��WR���S�P���������������
0D\����+DQG�6WDPSLQJ�-HZHOU\�&ODVV��Come 
see a demonstration by local artist
6WHSKDQLH�$EHUQDWK\�RQ�KDQG�VWDPSLQJ�
MHZHOU\��b7KH�*UDFHIXO�*LUDIIH�VKRS�LQ
0HQWRQH��b���������������b�b�
0D\������%ODFNVPLWK�)RUJLQJ�'HPRQVWUDWLRQ�
with Walter Howell. /RFDOO\�	�QDWLRQDOO\�
NQRZQ�FUDIWVPDQ�:DOWHU�+RZHOO�ZLOO�
demonstrate this interesting artform of 
XVHIXOQHVV�	�EHDXW\��6HH�UDZ�PDWHULDOV�
EHFRPH�ZRUNV�RI�DUW�XVLQJ�WKLV�DJH�ROG�
PHWKRG�RI�KHDWLQJ�	�VKDSLQJ�PHWDO�NQRZQ�DV�
IRUJLQJ�b�6RPH�RI�:DOWHUȠV�ˉQLVKHG�SLHFHV�RI�DUW�
ZLOO�EH�DYDLODEOH�IRU�SXUFKDVH�b�'H6RWR�6WDWH�
3DUN�&RXQWU\�6WRUH�	�LQIRUPDWLRQ�&HQWHU��)UHH�
	�RSHQ�WR�HYHU\RQH��6WRS�E\�DQ\WLPH����D�P��WR�
��S�P����������������b�
0D\������'XWFK�2YHQ�&RRNLQJ�'HPRQVWUDWLRQ� 
'XWFK�RYHQV�KDYH�EHHQ�LQ�XVH�IRU�KXQGUHGV�
RI�\HDUV��HVSHFLDOO\�ZKHQ�RXU�FRXQWU\�ZDV�
H[SDQGLQJ�DQG�IDPLOLHV�ZHUH�RQ�WKH�PRYH��
8QDEOH�WR�EULQJ�WKHLU�ODUJH�FRRN�VWRYHV�ZLWK�
WKHP���ZRPHQ�OHDUQHG�KRZ�WR�FRRN�HQWLUH�
PHDOV�IURP�VWHZV�	�VRXSV�WR�EUHDG�	�
GHVVHUWV��LQ�WKHLU�'XWFK�RYHQV��6WRS�LQ�DQ\WLPH�
DQG�FKHFN�RXW�WKH�EDVLFV�RI�FRRNLQJ�LQ�D�'XWFK�
oven, and sample any food we have coming off 
WKH�ˉUH��'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUNȠV�&RXQWU\�6WRUH�	�
,QIRUPDWLRQ�&HQWHU��6WDUWV�DURXQG����QRRQ��WLOO�
��S�P�b�)UHH�	�RSHQ�WR�HYHU\RQH��*UHDW�IRU�DOO�
DJHV����������������b�b�
0D\������$UFKHU\�&ODVVHV�� Join Alabama 
'HSDUWPHQW�RIb$ODEDPD�:LOGOLIH�DQG�
)UHVKZDWHU�)LVKHULHV�'LYLVLRQȠV�6WXDUW�*ROGVE\�

IRU�DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�OHDUQ�DUFKHU\�VDIHW\�	�
WHFKQLTXHV��$FWLYLW\�LV�VXLWDEOH�IRU�WKRVH�ZKR�
have never shot a bow, or for those with some 
SUHYLRXV�H[SHULHQFH��'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUNȠV�
3LFQLF�$UHD��$FURVV�WKH�URDG�IURP�WKH�&RXQWU\�
6WRUH��&ODVV�WLPHV�DUH���S�P�����S�P��	���S�P��
3OHDVH�DUULYH�RQ�WLPH��7KHVH�FODVVHV�DUH�IUHH�
	�RSHQ�WR�HYHU\RQH��EXW�3UH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�LV�
DSSUHFLDWHG��&DOO�RU�VLJQ�XS�DW�'63ȠV�&RXQWU\�
6WRUH�b���������������
0D\������9DOOH\�+HDG�6SULQJ�&DUQLYDO�� 10am 
WR��SP�ZLWK�D�FRORU�UXQ�EHJLQQLQJ�DW��DP��
For more information, contact the Valley 
+HDG�6FKRRO�DW��������������RU�9DOHULH�
/RJDQ�DW��������������RU�.LP�-RKQVRQ�DW���������������
�������������
May 16 - Night Zip Line Adventure. All our 
zip lines are set up just before the adventure 
to ford a gorge or cross from one high 
SRLQW�WR�DQRWKHU�bb�3UH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�UHTXLUHG�
DW�7UXH�$GYHQWXUH�6SRUWV�E\���SP�WKH�GD\�
EHIRUH�WKH�DGYHQWXUH�������S�P��WR������S�P������������������
�������������
0D\���b��%RXOGHULQJ�$GYHQWXUH�$WRS�/RRNRXW�
Mountain.�&RPH�H[SHULHQFH�ˉUVW�KDQG�ZKDW�
bouldering is all about with guides who are 
IXQ��VDIH�DQG�HQHUJHWLF��7KLV�WULS�LQFOXGHV�DOO�
WKH�JHDU�SOXV�EDVLF�LQVWUXFWLRQ��:H�ZLOO�FOLPE�
RQ�VRPH�RI�WKH�EHVW�ERXOGHUV�DWRS�/RRNRXW�
0RXQWDLQ��1R�SULRU�FOLPELQJ�RU�ERXOGHULQJ�
H[SHULHQFH�LV�QHHGHG�b�0HHW�DW�7UXH�$GYHQWXUH�
6SRUWV�b��S�P��WR���S�P����������������
0D\������9DOOH\�+HDG�+LJK�6FKRRO�*UDGXDWLRQ�  
Lowell Barron Gymnasium at 6pm.
0D\������0RRQ�/DNH�.LQGHUJDUWHQ�
*UDGXDWLRQ���0RRQ�/DNH�*\P�DW��DP��
0D\����ȝ�0RRQ�/DNH�6L[WK�*UDGH�*UDGXDWLRQ�� 
0RRQ�/DNH�*\P�DW��DP�
May 21 Wild Tea Demonstration. Join Robert 
:LOVRQ�IRU�D�WDVWH�WHVW�RI�WHDV�PDGH�IURP�
certain plants found in the great outdoors. 
Some dried herbs will be provided with tea 
EDJV�DQG�VRPH�ERLOLQJ�ZDWHU��3DUWLFLSDQWV�ZLOO�
QHHG�WR�EULQJ�D�FXS�RU�ERWWOH�WR�XVH����S�P��WR���
S�P��'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUN�&RXQWU\�6WRUH�b�)HH�DQG�
RSHQ�WR�HYHU\RQH����������������
0D\������0RYLH�1LJKW�XQGHU�WKH�6WDUV��3%6�

6SHFLDO��7KH�&LYLOLDQ�&RQVHUYDWLRQ�&RUSV�
+DZDLL��3XHUWR�5LFR�DQG�WKH�86�9LUJLQ�,VODQGV���
the men of ‘the C’s’ created camping areas 
DQG�KLNLQJ�WUDLOV�LQ�6WDWH�DQG�1DWLRQDO�3DUNV��
EXLOW�URDGV��IRXJKW�IRUHVW�ˉUHV��FRQVWUXFWHG�
GDPV��DQG�SODQWHG�����ELOOLRQ�WUHHV�Ȟ�KDOI�RI�
WKH�WUHHV�HYHU�SODQWHG�LQ�WKH�8�6��DOO�IRU����D�
GD\��,Q�FHOHEUDWLRQ�RI�'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUNȠV���WK�
$QQLYHUVDU\�RI�LWV�GHGLFDWLRQ�GD\�RQ�0D\�����
������'63�ZLOO�EH�VKRZLQJ�WKH�3%6�$PHULFDQ�
([SHULHQFH�'9'��7KH�&LYLOLDQ�&RQVHUYDWLRQ�
&RUSV��7KLV�ˉOP�KDV�SHUVRQDO�DFFRXQWV�RI�&&&�
veterans and rich archival images to tell the 
story of the Civilian Conservation Corps from 
�����WR�������'H6RWR�6WDWH�3DUN�/RGJH�'HFN��
Free and open to everyone. Seating is limited, 
so bring your own comfortable camp chair if 
\RX�ZLVK����S�P����������������
0D\������6FXOSW�<RXU�2ZQ�)ORZHU��+DYH�
you ever wanted to actually sit at the gaffer 
EHQFK�DQG�IHHO�ZKDW�LW�LV�OLNH�WR�VKDSH�KRW�
JODVV"b�,WȠV�DOO�DERXW�KDQGV�RQ�H[SHULHQFH�
LQ�D�VDIH�DQG�IXQ�DWPRVSKHUH�ZLWK�D�ˉQDO�
SURGXFW�ZH�NQRZ�\RX�ZLOO�ORYH�b7KHUH�LV�D�
PLQLPXP�RI���SHRSOH�DQG�D�PD[LPXP�RI�
��LQ�HDFK�FODVV��b5HVHUYDWLRQV�DUH�UHTXLUHG������������������
��������������
0D\������7UL�6WDWH�3DSHU�&UDIWLQJ��Join 
us to learn, create and be inspired while 
FUDIWLQJ�ZLWK�SDSHUV��VWDPSV��LQNV��SXQFKHV��
DQG�GLH�FXWV��1R�H[SHULHQFH�QHHGHG��
.DPDPD�*DOOHU\�LQ�0HQWRQH�$/b�����������
5HVHUYH�E\bQRRQ�6DWbWKH���UG��&RVW�LV�����
7R�OHDUQ�PRUH�RU�UHVHUYH�D�VSRW�VHQG�DQ�
HPDLO�WRbFRWWDJHSDSHU#EHOOVRXWK�QHWbRU�
FDOOb�������������
0D\������6N\�6ZLQJ�$GYHQWXUH���7KLV�LV�DQ�
DGYHQWXUH�RI�D�OLIHWLPH��(QMR\�WKH�WKULOO�RI�
WKH�VZLQJ��3UH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�UHTXLUHG�DW�7UXH�
Adventure Sports by 6 pm the day before the 
DGYHQWXUH�b�0HHW�DW�7UXH�$GYHQWXUH�6SRUWVb��
S�P��WR���S�P���������������
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!e 33rd Annual Rhododendron Festival
3-4pm:  Marsha Morgan 
is a seasoned singer, 
songwriter, guitarist out 
of Guntersville, Alabama 
with in'uences such as 
Bob Dylan, Townes Van 
Zandt to Heart and Lacey J. 
Dalton… some would say 
Folk Rock/Country. 
4-5pm:   David Lusk, a Mentone native, is a singer 
and multi-instrumentalist. 
"ough the festival 
features acoustic music, 
David usually performs 
using pre-recorded 
backing tracks he creates 
himself in his home studio. 
David is best known for 
his sets of 50s, 60s, and 
70s music, as well as entire 
sets of Beatles songs. He sometimes intersperses 
that music with his original songs. David is an 
alumna of both Moon Lake Elementary and Fort 
Payne High School, and a veteran of the U.S. Coast 
Guard. He currently lives on ‘the other mountain’ 
with his lovely wife Jennifer.

Sunday, May 17th
11am–12pm:  Silvia Costantino was born 
in Cosquín, Córdoba 
Argentina. She has been 
singing since age 3 (she 
remembers that because 
her dad made her a 
recording at that age)and 
has always sang with her 
sisters. She sings from her 
heart songs that inspire 
her, that have touched her 

(cont’d from page 3)
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 Nestled in the 
woods atop Lookout 
Mountain, near 
Mentone, Alabama, 

this quaint little 
chapel is surrounded  

 by ferns, forest and 
àRZHUV���7KH�FKDSHO��

  is a scaled version of 
WUDGLWLRQDO�$SSDODFKLDQ�FKXUFKHV�RI�GD\V�JRQH�E\���
6WDLQHG�JODVV�ZLQGRZV�ßOWHULQJ�VRIW�IRUHVW�VXQUD\V�
DQG�VRIW�RUJDQ�PXVLF�DFFHQW�DQ�DPELHQFH�ßWWLQJ�WKH�
ZHGGLQJ�FHUHPRQ\���,QVLGH��ZRRGHQ�SHZV�ZLOO�VHDW�
DSSUR[LPDWHO\����JXHVWV�
   Linda Patterson, owner of the chapel, said the idea 
for it began with a bell, and now that bell rings as 
QHZO\ZHGV�H[LW�WKH�GRRU�RI�WKH�FKDSHO�

To arrange your wedding or renewing of your 
wedding vows, call
256-634-4181

Mentone Wedding Chapel
Candle Lite Ceremonies   

Music . Photographs
Flowers . Receptions 

Lodging 
Limousine

202 Greenhill Blvd., Fort Payne, AL  35967

We’re Open 7 Days A Week

7am-10pm

256-8 45-1970

We Feature All This and More!

�� 0RQH\�2UGHUV
�� ,QFRPLQJ�	�2XWJRLQJ�)D[�6HUYLFH
�� 3RVWDJH�6WDPSV
�� &RSLHV
�� 'HOL�%DNHU\
�� )ORUDO�'HSDUWPHQW
�� )UHVK�6HDIRRG
�� ([WHQGHG�/LQHV�RI�*RXUPHW��6SHFLDOW\�DQG�

'LHW�)RRG

We Accept

WIC Vouchers              Food Stamps/EBT Cards       
Quantity Rights Reserved    None Sold to Dealers

Mountain Grove
at Cloudland B&B

Join us for Dinner and a Show
This month

Carole Isis from England
Wednesday, May 27

$50 inclusive--limited seating

706-859-1124
www.mgbb.com

Private Parties  .  Weddings  .  Retreats

heart, or that she has written herself. Beautiful 
sounds in her native language, Spanish.
12–1pm:  Matty Croxton began his musical 
career here in DeKalb 
County before relocating 
to Ellijay, Georgia in 
2011. As co-frontman of 
Pioneer Chicken Stand, he 
has honed his cra& even 
further, and it shows in 
his solo performance as 
well. His repertoire and 
songwriting are highly 
in'uenced by various artists of days-gone-by, but 
mostly classic and alt-country. A solo album is in 
the works, but a release date has not been set.
1-2pm:   Marc Womack, a musician from 
Collinsville, AL.  He 
plays many shows locally 
as a solo act, as well as 
collaborating with many 
other musicians/friends. 
Although his musical 
interests are diverse, he 
plays mostly classical 

rock/pop/folk.  Many of the songs he performs 
are recognizable classics, but perhaps not typically 
heard in local venues.  Marc is married and has 5 
children.
2–3pm:  Curtis Strange 
has been active in music 
(Rock, Folk, and many 
other genres) since he 
was 10. Music has played 
an integral part in his 
life since he learned 
guitar from his dad and 
started singing. He has 
played music out in public venues for 9 years 
now and prides himself above all else on his 
collaborative e%orts with musicians of all sorts and 
his endeavors into music of all varieties. He plays 
music of all genres and decades and considers it 
his #nest musical quality. Although he spans the 
music gamut as much as possible, he has a special 
personal preference for the music of the ‘60s and 
‘70s. 
3–4pm:  Chris Hale’s music, straight out of the 
Heart of Dixie, is honest and inviting. Reminiscent 
of the old-time songsters of the 1920’s, his music 

Festival Headliners

has been best described as a combination of 
Appalachian mountain 
music and country blues. 
Chris’s captivating live 
performances are fueled 
by his unique banjo and 
guitar playing, as well as 
his timeless vocals. With 
his foot stomping to 
the rhythm, Chris Hale 
instantly transports us back in time.

Fri. 6pm - Will Dooley & The Tatum Brothers

Sat. 6pm - The Pioneer Chicken Stand Band
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5is Old House: MERF Community House - May 
Singing Chef, Zelma’s Jellies, Nightingale Pottery, 
Creo, Lookout Mountain Photography, Lydia 
Randolph paintings, Scott’s Happy Art, Tim Smith 
Metal Sculptures, Shannon McMichael Goshen 
Pottery, Rita Winter’s Handwovens, Moon Lake 
Elementary School, Mount Vernon Mills, "e 
Wishing Well, MAPA, MAAC, Alpine Camp, 
Camp DeSoto, Camp Laney, Riverview Camp, 
Skyline Camp, Mentone Community Church and 
J.R. Brown.
     If you were unable to attend, you missed 
MERF’s new video produced by Robert Moehr 
productions.  MERF’s new website www.
mer(ouse.com will let you see it in sections and 
it will be available on MERF’s youtube channel.  
"anks Robert for telling MERF’s story.
Come see MERF at the Rhododendron Festival 
as new “Leave Me In Mentone” items will be 
available! You will want one.
     MERF: Mentone Educational Resources 
Foundation is a local non-pro!t with the mission “To 
enrich the learning and living of the community by 
identifying needs and coordinating resources.” If you 

would like to support our 
programs, tax-deductible 
donations can be mailed 
to POB107 Mentone, 
AL 35984 or contribute 
online at www.crowdrise.
com/MERF. Contact us 
at merf.mentone@gmail.
com or 256-634-4673.

My boards may be a little creaky and my paint a little 
!aky but I am full of life.  I continue to open my doors 
to the young and the wise so my walls are full of joy, 
laughter and learning.

Oh what a night!  "e 3rd annual Taste of the 
Mountain and Art Auction was a blast.  Hope 

everyone had as much fun as those that made it 
happen.  "ank you to everyone that came as it 
would not have happened without all the support 
from local businesses and residents.  "e night was 
fabulous due to the hard work of the Decorating 
committee and the MERF board.  "anks to Gail 
Jones, Kat Gri$th, Lea Long, Paula Easter, Lolly 
Howser, Bill Berry, Kathy McMunn, Bill Berry, 
Roland Hendon, Walt Pullen, Kristen Emory, Carl 
Ferguson, Joyce Smith, Yon Hopper, Jim and Joan 
Byrum.  
     Please thank these businesses for supporting 
MERF in this event verbally or by buying their 
services and products: Royal Auctions Unlimited, 
Keepsakes Framing, Wild'ower Café, Kamama, 
JoeJohn’s Catering, Chocolate Jelly Farms, 
Mentone Market, Fontana’s Catering, Jess the 

     

    Valley Head        Ider        Mentone

         635-6292   657-5122                 634-4744

Member FDIC

 Top of Page: !e decorating committee for MERF’s      
 Taste of the Mountain and Art Auction once again     
 transformed the gym into a fabulous setting for the  
 evening.

 Above: Lillie Belle Gentry’s picture of Mentone’s    
 rock is now hanging in town hall a"er Mayor Rob  
 Hammond bid high enough to buy it at MERF’s   
 Taste of the Mountain &Art Auction.
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!e Sunday morning services at 
Winston Memorial Presbyterian 
Church are held at 9AM each Sunday, 
except no services on 5th Sunday.  Rev. 
Jerry Davis is our miniter for these 
services.

!e Valley Head Baptist Church 
invites you to attend Sunday School 
at 10AM; Worship Service at 11AM; 
Sunday Evening Worship at 6PM; 
Midweek Service (Wednesday) at 6PM; 
Women on Mission meets at 1PM 
the second Tuesday of each month at 
di"erent homes.  Everyone is welcome 
to come.

Lea’s Chapel Baptist Church 
welcomes you to worship with us.  
10AM Sunday Bible Study, 11AM 
Morning Worship, 6PM Evening 
Worship.  Wednesday 6-8PM Awana 
(ages 4 to 18); 6:30pm Praise and 
Prayer time.  Located at 4212 County 
Road 751, Valley Head.  635-1001.

Visitors are always welcome at the 
Valley Head United Methodist 
Church.  Please join us each Sunday 
morning for a traditional worship 
service at 9:30AM.  Tony Gunter is the 
Pastor.  All are welcome.

Wildwood Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, Mentone Chapter, is currently 
holding services in the Woodmen of 
the World Hall in Valley Head.  All are 
invited to attend!  Sabbath School and 
Song Service: 9:30-10:45AM, Worship 
Service 11:00-12:15.  Pastor - Wilbur 
Atwood; Lay Pastors - James Hartley 
and Ryan Bunnel.

Our Lady of the Valley Catholic 
Church on N. Gault Avenue in Fort 
Payne holds Sunday mass in English 
at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. in Spanish. 
Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. in English, 
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. bilingual, 
!ursday at 6:00 p.m. in English, 
Friday at 9:00 a.m. in English and 
Saturday at 6:00 p.m. in bilingual. 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 
1519 Smith Gap Road (County Road 
85), Fort Payne.  Regular Worship 
Services are at 10AM Sunday.  Bible 
class or Lent/Advent services every 
Wednesday at 6:30PM.  Steve Schrader, 
Pastor - 845-4314.  Everyone welcome.

Walnut Grove Baptist Church on 
Highway 11 North of Fort Payne, 
welcomes everyone at Sunday School 
10AM, Worship Service at 11AM, 
Wednesday night youth meeting at 
6PM, and Wednesday night Prayer 
Meeting at 6:30PM.

!e Fort Payne Christian Center and 
Pastors Ken and Elaine Hollman invite 
everyone to join in Worship on Sunday 
at 10AM, Wednesday evening at 6PM.  
God Bless You.

Grace Presbyterian Church (PCA), 
5760 Gault Ave. NE, Fort Payne, 
AL.  Sunday School 9:45AM; Sunday 
Worship 10:55AM.  Church o#ce:  
256-845-4756.

Menlo Church of Christ invites you to 
attend the 10AM and 11AM services 
and evening services are at 5PM on 
Sundays and Wednesdays. Visitors are 
always welcome.

Mount Calvary Baptist Church, 
Cloudland, GA, welcomes everyone 
to come and take part in our church 
services.  Sunday School at 10AM; 
Worship Service at 11AM, Sunday 
evening at 6PM, and Wednesday 
evening at 7PM.

DeSoto Church of Christ invites you 
to attend Sunday Bible Study at 10AM, 
Worship at 11AM, Wednesday Bible 
study at 5PM.

Howard’s Chapel (Church in the 
Rock) has regular services 10AM each 
Sunday.  You are invited to attend 
these services or visit the church at 
other times  Casual dress is always 
acceptable.

St. Joseph’s On-!e-Mountain 
Episcopal Church, 21145 Scenic 
Highway, Mentone.  Everyone welcome 
to 10:30AM Sunday service of Holy 
Eucharist.  Open for daily prayer 
and thanksgiving.  Supporting our 
community with outreach.  Call for 
more information, 256-634-4476, 
http://stjosephmountain.dioala.org

Mentone United Methodist Church, 
415 Cutler Avenue, Mentone, Alabama 
invites you to come and worship with 
us.  Each Sunday, our Worship Service 
is at 11AM and Sunday School is at 
10AM.  Tony Gunter is the pastor.  
!e service of Holy Communion is 
celebrated the $rst Sunday of each 
month, the second Sunday is Youth 
Sunday and Fi%h Sunday is a service of 
music and pot-luck lunch. Bible Study 
Wednesdays at 6:00PM.

Moon Lake Baptist Church invites 
you to worship with us.  Sunday School 
begins at 9:45AM, with classes for all 
ages.  Morning Worship is at 11AM.  
!e Lord’s Supper is observed on the 
$rst Sunday of September, December, 
March and June at the morning 
worship hour.  Discipleship Training is 
at 5PM and Sunday Evening Worship 
at 6PM.  On Wednesdays, Team Kids, 
Youth Bible Study, Adult Bible Study 
and Prayer Meeting are all at 6:30PM.  
Rev. Terry Turner is the pastor.

Alpine Community Church, 115 
Hwy. 337, Menlo, GA.  Pastor and Rev. 
Tommy Pledger welcome each and 
everyone to worship service Sunday 
morning at 11AM GA time; Sunday 
School 10AM GA time; Wednesday 
night Bible Study 7PM GA time.

Cove Road Baptist Church,
County Road 631, Mentone, Alabama,
invites everyone in the Mentone and 
Cloudland Communities to services--
Sunday School 10 AM (GA Time)
Morning Worship 11 AM (GA Time)
Wednesday Prayer Meeting & Bible 
Study 5:30 PM (GA Time)
Bro. Brian Keith is the pastor. 

Summit Church of God invites you 
to be in service  Sunday morning 
10:45AM, Sunday night 5PM, 
Wednesday Bible Study 6:30PM.  
Pastor Lance Kincer invites everyone.

Mentone Church of God of Prophecy 
- regular service times are Sunday 
School at 10AM, with Worship at 
11AM.  Evening services begin at 
5:30PM on Sunday and 6PM on 
Wednesday.  Bro. Whitney Smith 
invites everyone to attend.

Mentone Community Church, 90 
Summerville Rd, Mentone, AL  35984. 
Pastor Tim Miller; Crosswalk Sunday 
School K through Adult - 9:15am; 
Adult Worship Service - 10:30am; JC 
Kids Worship Service - 10:30am.  Van 
Ministry for Children pick-up/take 
home, ages k-12, for all surrounding 
areas 8:15am. For children pick-up 
and drop-o" van, please call Donna 

Bunn 706-398-0720
Wednesday small group study - 
6:30pm.

Cloudland Presbyterian Church 
welcomes everyone to come join us 
for services, with Pastor Roger Kvam.  
Bible Study Sunday at 9AM (EST) and 
Worship at 10AM (EST).

Since 1889 worshippers have gathered 
at the Historic First Presbyterian 
Church PC (USA) at 300 Grand 
Avenue North in downtown Fort 
Payne.  We invite you to join us for 
worship this Sunday at 10:55AM.  256-
845-2915.

New Oregon United Methodist 
Church located o" DeSoto Parkway, 
would like to invite you to their 
services.  Sunday School for all 
ages 9:45AM; Traditional Worship 
Service 11AM.  Sunday evening youth 
activities 5:30PM.  Evening Worship 
6PM.  We have a variety of activities 
for all ages including Wednesday 
evening youth activities; knitting 
ministry for ladies each Tuesday at 
9AM; Elderberries for Senior Adults 
once a month for fellowship and 
meal.  Pastor Je" Davis, Associate 
Pastor Keith Davis.  Address: 1203 
New Oregon Dr., Ft. Payne, AL  35967.  
Phone 256-845-7446.

!e Church of God 7th Day in 
Hammondville located just o" Hwy. 11 
N. at corner of Hwy. 117 and Palmer 
Road.  Sabbath School classes at 
9:30AM and Worship Service at 11AM.  
Visitors are always welcome.

Gravel Hill Baptist Church, 14701 
Hwy 11 South, Ft Payne, AL 35967 
has Sunday School 10 AM & Worship 
Service at 11 AM each Sunday. All 
welcome! Wednesdays at 6PM we have 
supper and a brief devotional time 
together.  Pastor George Moses.

Send any changes to !e Groundhog 
at groundhognews@aol.com or P. O. 
Box 387, Mentone, AL  35984.

HISTORIC  CHURCH SEEKS  HELP
St. Joseph’s-on-the Mountain Episcopal Church, whose origin is an 1870 log 
cabin, now $nds that its present building has serious problems. Its foundation 
is unsound, its walls admit moisture and vermin.
     !is small church $nds itself facing a repair bill of $ 200,000. !e active 
congregation of 35 members wants to preserve this Mentone icon for worshi-
pers and tourists but cannot do it alone.
     !e church asks those who would like to help, please send your checks to 
St. Joseph’s on- the- Mountain, P. O. Box 161, Mentone, Al 35984, with a note 
that it is for the Church Renewal Fund.
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1 acre in Hidden Lake Subdivision. $45,000. MLS #1007350.

Enjoy the natural beauty of Brush Creek from your building site on 
this wooded .69 acre property.  $29,900.  MLS #1011734.

Build here on this gorgeous 4.4 acre tract with a fabulous view of 
the valley.  $190,000.  MLS #392849.

Mentone Brow Lot! Beautiful views for miles, paved road frontage.  
$124,900.  MLS #1014183.

BUILDING LOT . . . Lot 17 of the Oakwood Subdivision. Lightly 
restricted, wooded lot with utilities available.   $30,900. 
 MLS #1016112.

Mountain Laurel Inn…7 acres, 
Main Residence, Guest House and 
Gathering House. Call for more 
details. $479,000  MLS #917483

Waterfront Property! 2 story home w/ 
3BR/2BA. Master on main level. Large 
ˉUHSODFH� LQ� PDLQ� OLYLQJ� DUHD�� � � %LJ�
VFUHHQHG� LQ� SRUFK� Z�� JRUJHRXV� YLHZ�
RI� WKH� ULYHU�� RXWGRRU� VWRQH� SL]]D� RYHQ���
$129,900.  MLS #1016195

Secluded, Custom log cabin, 
2BR/2BA, wooded lot, 2+ acres, se-
FXULW\�V\VWHP��SULYDF\�JDWH��GHWDFKHG�
storage. $279,500 MLS #332033

Lake Lahusage in your back door! 
Bank owned 2BR/2BA cottage 
$1'� ��FDU� JDUDJH� ZLWK� DSDUWPHQW�
SRWHQWLDO�����������0/6��������

Custom Home. 4500 sqft+ w 5BR/3.5BA, 
/5�� ZRRG� EXUQLQJ� ,VRNHUQ� ˉUHSODFH��
0DVWHU� Z�VLWWLQJ� URRP�� 3UR� ODQGVFDSLQJ��
VFUHHQHG� SRUFK�� FRXUW\DUG�� �� GHFNV� RQ�
1.37 acres. community lake.  $547,000. 
MLS #1011520.

REAL BARGAIN.  Lge 3BR/2BA home 
blocks from downtown Mentone.  
6FUHHQHG� SRUFK�� RSHQ� ˊRRU� SODQ�� JD-
UDJH�� ERQXV� URRP�� ZRUNVKRS� SOXV� VWRU-
DJH� EOGJ�� ˉUH� SLW�� DQG� PRUH�� � ����������
MLS#1001478

7.13-acre lot in Mountain River 
Esates Sub.  $49,500.  MLS 
#656265.

1.95-acre lot at Lake on the 
Brow Subdivision.  $44,900.  
MLS #984141.

1.02-acre lot in Hidden Lake Subdivision.   $45,000.  MLS 
#762331.

1-acre lot in Hidden Lake Subdivision.  $45,000.  
MLS #665968.

106’ of prime brow view with paved road frontage.   $109,500.  
MLS #403694.
Lakefront! 200’ of water frontage and 169’ on paved road 
frontage.  $42,000.  MLS #845943.
Great 5 acres tract of wooded land and paved road frontage!  
$30,000  MLS#1004370.

45 ACRES on the West Brow of Look-
out Mountain. Main house, guest 
house, rock walls and so much more. 
$648,000 MLS #815966

FIVE APARTMENTS�� � ODUJH� UHWDLO� VSDFH�
and storage building located on Hwy 117 
minutes from downtown Mentone. 1.5 
DFUHV�� WRWDOO\� IHQFHG�� $SSRLQWPHQW�
only! $187,500.  MLS #1013991

LOOK OUT at DeSoto Falls! 
Building lot with a darling 1 
bedroom cottage ready for use. 
$465,000 #970196

East Fork of Little River! 200’ of 
water frontage, 3BR/2BA cottage, 
storage building. $239,999 MLS 
#902940

LOTS & LAND

Impeccable Brow View! 5BR/3.5BA 
home, custom commercial kitchen, 
with many extra features. Must See! 
$545,000 MLS #338039

BEAUTIFUL Mountain Get-Away 
with gorgeous view year round. 
3 bedrooms, 2 bath, shake-sided 
outside w/low maintenance metal 
roof.  Deck. $269,000  MLS#1000691.

Southern ProPertieS
                                             Agency, Inc.

256-845-6000
www.southernpropertiesagency.com

311 Gault Ave. N., Fort Payne

Daniel Boon Log Cabin on 2 acres! 
Plenty of room with 2BR/2.5BA, un-
ˉQLVKHG�EDVHPHQW�DQG�ODUJH�EDOFRQ\��
$215,000 MLS #621178

OWL’S ROOST! Adorable cabin 
in Crestline Subdivision featur-
LQJ� DQG� RSHQ� OLYLQJ� FRQFHSW��
$128,000 MLS #690326

MANY POSSIBILITIES! This commercial 
EXLOGLQJ�RIIHUV�RIˉFH�VSDFH�Z��UHVWURRPV��
RSHQ� ZDUHKRXVH� VSDFH� 	� FRYHUHG� EDFN�
RSHQ�DUHD������DFUHV�ZLWK�SOHQW\�RI�SDUN-
ing.  $185,000.  MLS #1015365.

COZY 1 BEDROOM, 1 bath cabin 
in Laurel Creek Lakes Subdivision.  
.LWFKHQ� DSSOLDQFHV�� FHQWUDO� KHDW�
and air, gas logs.  $157,500.  MLS 
#1002623.

Highland Springs Subdivi-
sion near downtown Mentone! 
2BR/2BA cabin on 1.23 acres. 
$153,500 MLS #359224

Bear’s Lair – Adorable cabin cur-
UHQWO\�LQ�D�UHQWDO�SURJUDP���%5���
BA with a brow view. $299,900  
MLS#692795

BROW PROPERTY ZLWK� VSHFWDFXODU�
9,(:����EU����ED�ZLWK�ˉQLVKHG�EDVH-
ment. and Large bonus area with 
outdoor access to admire the view.  
$249,900.  MLS #1010897.

NATURE LOVER’S PARADISE! log home 
on 5 acres. Bordered by LRC Nat’l Preserve. 
:UDS�DURXQG�SRUFKHV��JXHVW�FDELQ�� VWRQH�
ˉUHSODFH�	�FDWKHGUDO�WRQJXH�JURRYH�FHLO-
ings! $275,000  MLS#1006120.

UNIQUE!!! Main House, Guest 
+RXVH�� %RDWKRXVH� DQG� DSSUR[��
470’ of frontage on Little River.  
$850,000  MLS #1007556

18-hole Golf Course situated on 92.5 
DFUHV� Z��� VWRFNHG� SRQGV�� LQYLWLQJ�
�%5��%$�KRPH�EXLOW�RYHU�3UR�6KRS�������
sq. ft. metal bldg.; excellent investment 
IRU� FLYLF� RU� UHOLJLRXV� FDPS��� �����������
MLS#  1010954.

ENJOY LIFE in this custom log get-a-way 
on 4 secluded acres. Loft bedroom and 
��EDWK�ZLWK�ZRRG�ˊRRUV�RIIHULQJ�D�FR]\�
DWPRVSKHUH�DQG�D�IURQW�SRUFK�FRPSOHWH�
WKH�SLFWXUH��������������0/6�������

HANDCRAFTED WOODWORK through-
out this 2BR/2BA mountain home.  Great 
URRP� Z�� FDWKHGUDO� FHLOLQJ�� IXOO� IURQW� 	�
EDFN� SRUFKHV�� OJH� XWLOLW\� URRP� DOO� RQ� D�
wooded lot. Located in laurel Creek Lakes 
Z�� DFFHVV� WR� �� ODNHV� 	� ZDONLQJ� WUDLOV���
$174,500.  MLS #1017650.

LOG HOME minutes from DeSoto State 
3DUN� 	�0HQWRQH�� 2QH� RI� D� NLQG� EXLOW� LQ�
�����	�FRQVWUXFWHG�RI��[���3LQH�/RJV�Z��
'RYHWDLO�FRUQHULQJ���7RQJXH�	�JURRYH�FD-
WKHGUDO�FHLOLQJV��H[SRVHG�EHDPV�	�EHDXWL-
IXO�RDN�ˊRRUV�������������0/6����������

5HDG\�IRU�WKH�SHUVRQ�\HDUQLQJ�WR�EH�
VHOI�HPSOR\HG��7KULYLQJ�FRQYHQL-
ence store and restaurant in a small 
UHVRUW�WRZQ��&RYHUHG�JDV�SXPSV�DQG�
QHZO\�SDYHG�SDUNLQJ�ORW��������������
MLS #1015475.

RUSTIC CABIN near Mentone.  1-1/2 
VWRU\�� �%5����%$� KRPH�� RSHQ� ˊRRU� SODQ��
large vaulted ceilings. Loft guest bedroom 
overlooking living areas. Lge screened in 
SRUFK�������������0/6����������

BUILDING LOT . . . Lot 16 of the Oakwood Subdivision. Lightly 
restricted, wooded lot with utilities available.   $30,900.  MLS 
#1016118.
BROW LOT! Pick your house plan and get the construction started 
on this 1.15 acre lot on the Brow in Mentone!  $145,000.  MLS 
#1016848.

BEAUTIFUL, WOODED, Lakefront Lot in Private, Gated Subdivision.  
(QMR\�WKH����$FUH�/DNH�IRU�ˉVKLQJ�RU�FDQRHLQJ�
$50,000.  MLS #945265. 

BROW PROPERTY! 2BR/1BA 
home on 2.3 +/- acres. Lots of 
wood features inside the house, 
HQFORVHG� SRUFK� DQG� PRUH���
$239,000.  MLS #1015755.

NEAR LITTLE RIVER CANYON. 3BR/3BA 
ORJ� FDELQ� Z�ODNH�� ZRRG� ˊRRUV�ZDOOV�FHLO-
LQJV�� RSHQ� OLYLQJ�GLQLQJ�NLWFKHQ�� URFN�
ZRRGEXUQLQJ� )3�� VFUHHQHG� SRUFK�� GHFN���
Loft/basement/gameroom.  $249,500. 
MLS #1017450. 
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Boy Scout Troy Ingram of Troop 74 from 
Fultondale, Alabama, amazed hikers and 

State Park O$cials with the completion of his 
Eagle Scout Service Project on April 4th at 
Desoto State Park.
     A&er 6 months of planning that included 
site visits, and  research on trail construction 
and maintenance techniques, Troy Ingram 
supervised the construction of stairs along a 
historic trail at Desoto State Park. Preparing the 
project also required Ingram to coordinate with 
the State Park, procure materials and recruit 
volunteers. Having worked on previous trail 
projects at the park, he was aware of a particular 

need to improve the yellow trail near Indian 
Falls. "is trail allows park guest to access the 
west fork of Little River in one of the most scenic 
areas of the state.
     "e original trail was built 70 years ago by 
the Civilian Conservation Corps. Great care was 
taken to repair the trail in a manner that would 
be similar to the rustic and lasting work of the 
CCC. Ingram wanted the project to not only 
bene#t the park users, but to be a #tting tribute 
to Company 472 of the CCC. Company 472 
performed the original construction of Desoto 
State Park in the 1930’s.
     Many of the buildings on the park today 
were built of native stone from within the park. 

With permission from Desoto 
State Park, a team of volunteers 
Supervised by Troy collected large 
stones from the old CCC quarry 
and transported them to the work 
site on the trail. Much of this work 
was done using old fashioned 
muscle and hand tools. “It was a 
job that took a lot of teamwork” 
Ingram said.
     On Saturday April 4th, a 
group of 30 volunteers recruited 
by Ingram complete the project. 
Working together, they built a 
curved stone stairway so that 
Hikers can now safely walk to 
the river below Indian Falls. Park 
Superintendent, Ken "omas 
said “"ese stairs feel good under 
my feet.” "omas went on to say 
the project was one of the best 
volunteer projects he has seen.
     Troy Ingram would like to 
encourage everyone to visit 
Desoto State Park and enjoy 
hiking there.  "e 23rd annual 
Wild'ower Saturday on May 1st is 
a good time to see the park. Park 
Sta% will conduct guided hikes 

and some of them are sure to traverse the trail 
where Ingram’s Eagle Project is located.

Eagle Scout Service Project Completed

“Continuous service by the same family since 1933”

BROWN’S

CLEANING & LAUNDRY
“An old company with new ideas”

Vault Storage for Furs & Woolens . Drapery Cleaning with Machine 
Decorator Fold . Suede, Leather & Fur Cleaning . Fire Restoration & Odor 

Removal . Wedding Gown Preservation . Alterations . Pillow Cleaning

817 Gault Ave. N.    (256) 845-3241

Full Laundry Service

Quality Jewelry
Low Prices

S!"#$%&' G!(), 
S*(+%& , -%.%(&/

0123 G(%'' B(+).
F!&# P4/'%

563-771-1670
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area. Joins National Preserve & Forever Wild protected property. 
$60,000  (22866)
NICELY WOODED 5 ACRES with stream located on Desoto Parkway, 
Mentone. Residential or commercial use.  Old Homesite,  large rock 
formations.  Possibilities are endless.  $90,000  (22824)

.6 ACRE West Brow lot, 1 mile south of downtown Men-
tone. Wooded with rock formations. Great building lot. 
Prime location, great sunsets. 5 lots available.  $114,900.  
(23043)
.75 ACRE WEST BROW LOT, 1 mile south of downtown Men-
tone. Wooded with rock formations. Great building lot. Prime 
location, great sunsets. 2 lots available. $124,900.  (23042)

OLD HOMEPLACE next to Shady Grove Dude Ranch. 1.7acres. Great 
building sites. Non-restricted. Reduced $18,500 (21599)
5.7 WOODED ACRES with a beautiful view across from Lake 
Lahusage. The driveway has been started to build your Mentone 
getaway! Paved road frontage, city water available, perc tested. 
Lightly restricted. Seller is very motivated! REDUCED $49,900 
(19865)

6.1 ACRES with Brushy Creek running through, drive way in 
place, wooded.  $36,000  (23044)
5 ACRES on the East brow tract overlooking Pleasant Valley. Rock 
pallacades, wooded. See Weiss Lake in the distance. Private gated 

Angela J. Wood

Owner and AL/GA Broker

6090 Highway 117 S.
P.O. Box 44

Lookout Mountain Parkway
Mentone, AL  35984

Chelsea Carrier Manning

AL/GA Realtor

chelzoe@yahoo.com
706-859-1227

2IˉFH��������������
&HOO��������������
)D[��������������

Toll Free
1-888-256-1276
:HEVLWHV�

LookoutMountainProperties.com
alabamamountainliving.com
dekalbcountyrealestate.com

(PDLO��
AngelaWood@centurytel.net

MOVE TO MENTONE and live in this 
wonderful home on the brow. 1.95 
acres. 4 bdrm, 3 bth. Open concept 
living room, kitchen combo, with gas log 
ˉUHSODFH�� )RUPDO� GLQLQJ� URRP�� 6HSHUDWH�
��[��� JDUDJH�ZRUNVKRS�� 1DWLYH� ˊRUD�
landscaping with rock outcroppings, 
garden fountain pond. Auto sprinkler 
system. Screened porch with multiple 
decks for your sunset views. So much 
amenities. $339,000

THE LOONEY BIN Cedar Cabin in 
WKH�ZRRGV��RSHQ�ˊRRU�SODQ�ZLWK�
Great rm, eat-in kitchen. Tiled 
island and counters, Stainless 
appliances, Loft area, 2 bdrm 2 
tiled baths, Tung and Groove 
walls,  FP, Covered Deck w/
Hottub. Furnished,  Lovely setting 
and investment.  $220,000 
(22973)

CHARMING LOG CABIN circa 1920s 
in Cloudland, GA. Renovated but kept 
ZLWK�LWV�RULJLQDO�ORJV��ZLQGRZV��ˊRRUV�
& doors. 4 bdrm, 2 bth. Living room 
with stone FP. 3 french doors leading 
to the screened porch & large deck, 
that overlooks stone picnic tables, 
stone FP, and BBQ chimney. Seasonal 
view. A must see! $135,000 (23096)

A SPECTACULAR SUNRISE/
Moonrise on the East Brow 
in Cloudland, GA. Wooded 
with 200ft on the brow. 
Secluded 4.36 acres. A must 
see!! $45,000

MAINTENANCE FREE vinyl 
faux brick bungelow. 2 
bedroom, 3 bath. Great room 
ZLWK� URFN�� JDV� ˉUHSODFH�� (DW�
in kitchen/dining, full semi 
ˉQLVKHG� EDVHPHQW�� /RFDWHG�
on DeSoto Parkway, Mentone. 
$169,000. (23036)

1940’s VINTAGE Bungelow. 
2 bdrm, 1bth. T & G walls, 
beamed ceilings. Stone gas log 
ˉUHSODFH��+HDUW�3LQH�)ORRULQJ��
Brow Views, Sun porch, vinyl 
siding. Old Mentone Charm. 
$199,900.

ADORABLE LOG CABIN on the 
ZHVW� EURZ�� *$�� 2SHQ� ˊRRU� SODQ��
stainless steel appliances. 2 bdrm, 
2 bth, partially furnished, stone 
ZRRGEXUQLQJ� ˉUHSODFH�� �� DFUHV��
porch and deck overlooking the 
valley.  Great views!  $175k

IDEAL HUNTING PRESERVE. Feed 
plots already planted, and creek 
runs through property. Hollows, 
a great spot to build a lake. 
Wildlife such as bear, deer, turkey 
abundant. 150 acres available. 
$300k (23116)

LOTS AND ACREAGE

TUCKED AMONG THE 
RHODODENDRONS,  Hemlocks, Oak 
trees is a rustic 1 3/4 story, 3 bdrm, 
2bth home. on 3.85 acres Listen to 
the creek run over the rocks from 
WKH�VFUHHQHG�SRUFK��2SHQ�ˊRRU�SODQ��
wood burning FP. Hot tub. Furnished. 
Located in Cloudland, GA. Seasonal 
views. $182,000

COTTAGE ON LITTLE RIVER 
CANYON.  What a peaceful set-
ting and private. 2 bdrm with 
sleeping loft, 2 baths. Great room 
with Rock Fireplace. Covered 
front porch and grilling deck. 
Adjoins on the back side Wildlife 
management and in the front the 
canyon preserve. Private access. 
Appt Only. $150k (22865)

CAMBRIA BLEU COMPOUND. 
California style in serene country
setting. 2 story Herringbone brick
home complete with archway
entrance. Porches overlooking lake, 
ˉHOGV��ROG�KRPH�SODFH�DQG�WKH�ULGJHV�
beyond. Inside on main level, walk-in
to the foyer that opens into the great room, dining with travertine FP. Gour-
met kitchen with high end appliances, granite counters, eat-in bar, cherry 
cabinets throughout entire house. Master with glamour bath, dressing room. 
2 additional bedrooms and bath. Large utility w/ built in cabinets, freezer, 
w/d. Downstairs suite has 2 bdrms, Den and bath. So many amenities and 
ODQGVFDSHG�QDWXUDOO\�ZLWK�ˊRUD�DQG�IDXQD���7KH�*XHVW�&RWWDJH�LV���EGUPV����
EWK��OLYLQJ�URRP�ZLWK�FHUDPLF�ZRRG�EXUQLQJ�LQVHUW��+HDUW�SLQH�ˊRRUV��FHLO-
ings, and walls.  The old home place on property was built in 1895 when 
the land was homesteaded.  Even the African geese stay and all the wildlife 
abound! Total of 90 acres. $974,900  (23094)

3.8 ACRES located in East 
fork little River Estates. Nicely 
wooded with a portion of the 
historic Dinky Line Railway. 
175 ft. on river (Cherokee Co. 
Mentone). covenants & re-
strictions. county water and 
power available. $45,000

NICE LEVEL WOODED proper-
ty with partial drive and home-
site cleared.Previuos perk test. 
easy access to the middle fork 
of little river.. Resctrictive cov. 
apply. Located Mountain River 
Estates. $57,000

RANCH STYLE 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, living, dining combo. 2 
car garage. Open front and 
back porches. 4.2 acres. Vi-
nyl siding, handicap acces-
sible. Sold as-is. $135,000  
(23108)

EAST BROW tract located 
Valley View Forest. Georgous 
views of Weiss lake in the 
distance. Camping shed,hot 
VWRYH�RXWVLGH� GHFN�ˉUH�
pit. Parklike setting,rock 
formations.  $90,000. (22996)

CAPE COD COTTAGE in 
Cloudland, GA. 2bd, 1.5bt. 
Living room with stone, 
JDV� ORJ� ˉUHSODFH�� (QFORVHG�
SRUFK�� 'LQLQJ� URRP�RIˉFH��
.62 acres, fenced, outbuild-
ing. $49,000 (23086)

SOUTHLAND LOG HOME, on the East fork 
little River. 5.5 acres. Deck, lighted walk-
way to lower property. stone patio half-
way to river steps and landing to river.2 
bdrm, 2 bths. loft. Vaulted ceiling with ex-
posed beams. fully equipped kitchen with 
granite counters. stacked stone FP. 2 story 
with Basement. Separate 30x40 garage, 
large enough for motor home.Private but 
with all the comforts.Price reduction to 
$275,000

HISTORIC DINKY LINE Rail-
way runs through the property. 
3.8 acres on the East Fork Lit-
tle river.  175 ft on water with a 
deep swimming hole, and rapids. 
Lightly restricted. County water 
and power available. Located 
on Lookout Mtn Mentone area. 
$46,000

3.77 ACRES located at 
Canyon View Forest Subdi-
vision.  Wooded and joining 
the bluff of Little River 
National Preserve.  $60,000

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
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,e Rhododendron Garden Club      By Mellanie Tuttle

Six members of the Rhododendron Garden 
Club met at the MERF House on Tuesday, 

April 14 and then set o% for the annual trek to 
the Shirley Miller Wild'ower Trail ("e Pocket) 
on Pigeon Mountain. Field trips are always 
fun, #lled with anticipation and  adventure. 
Normally, in dry weather, the car is parked 
in the gravel lot, an easy walk is made to the 
boardwalk and the trail starts. Some members 
came prepared for that scenario. "is year, 
navigating the unpaved road due to days of rainy 
weather and #guring out how to ford the stream 
was a challenge. Members wearing waterproof 
shoes had fewer problems crossing.  Rocks 
were strategically placed for those who had the 
balance to use them. One member crossed the 
stream, removed her “Crocs’ and tossed them 
back to nameless others who put them on, 
crossed the stream and repeated the process 
until all were safely through the waters. No 
problems were encountered on the boardwalk. 
"e wild'owers were plentiful although beaten 
down by the rains. No one ventured o% the 
boardwalk to view the waterfalls. "e walk 
takes about an hour and was well worth the 
adventuring to get there. 
     "e Federation Plant sale successfully earned 
over $700.  "anks to Martha Wood who 
worked the sale, to members who brought plants 
for sale and food for the workers and to those 
of you who came out and purchased plants. Not 
only is this a great fundraiser for the fall 'ower 
show, but also the gardeners who have grown the 

plants are on hand to advise and graciously share 
their knowledge. Be sure to come next year.    
     Our little garden club took 1st and 2nd place 
awards at the State Convention for our work in 
conservation and Martha Wood’s program paper 
on ‘Seasonal Gardening’ earned a 1st. A goal 
for the coming year is to better document our 
accomplishments, then actually #ll out the paper 
work and apply for awards. Pats on the back are 
a good thing.
     "anks to Brenda Cox and her husband for 
beautifying the beds around the Mentone rock 
signs; weeds were pulled, new plantings put in 
and then mulch applied. What a colorful way to 
welcome people to Mentone.
     "e next meeting will be held on May 12 at 
the MERF House at 10 AM.  If tie-dye t-shirts, 
burritos and rock concerts were your thing in 
the 70’s this “Deadhead” talk may not be for you, 
but if you want to learn how to keep your plants 

blooming and garden tidy please join us.

     "e Rhododendron Garden Club is a member 
of Northeast Alabama Federation of Garden 
Clubs, "e Garden Club of Alabama, Inc., District 
II, Deep South Region and National Garden 
Clubs.

For Sale

2-BR, 2-BA newer log cabin

on brow in Cloudland,
just minutes from Mentone.  133 feet 
of brow, dramatic rock outcroppings 
w/pastoral view of Shinbone Valley; 

Cathedral ceiling, mountain rock fplc, 
rock patio on brow, c/air + heat, full 

stand-up basement, 2-car garage, 2-car 
carport, large screened porch on brow, 

private, quiet setting. 
 $269,500

ph: 706-862-6322 
(sorry, no texting)

For Sale

Just minutes from Mentone!

Incredible view home on east brow in 
Cloudland.  Custom-built log home features indoor 

& outdoor !replaces, large covered-porch areas, 
granite countertops in kitchen and bathrooms, 
2 large bedrooms plus oversized room could be 

additional large bedroom or recreation area.   "ree 
bathrooms, vaulted ceilings, top-quality custom 

doors, !xtures, heart pine #oors, too much to list.  
Oversized 4-car garage and additional storage/

workshop areas. View photos at: www.browcabin.
webstarts.com or call 706-862-6322 or Heather 

Nicely/Bellora Realtors at 256-276-8422.

Priced to sell at $369,900

Come on in and have one of the
best burgers in town!

Serving breakfast, lunch
and dinner to go.

Open 7 days a week

256-634-0065

GAS & DELI
HELENA’S
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY“The Natural Choice”

www.mentonerealty.com

Office: (256) 634-4767

Ben Johnston
Assoc. REALTOR®

256-996-1774

Holly Watson
Assoc. REALTOR®

256-996-0552

Welcome To
Mentone!!

Stop by our Log Cabin office
in the heart of Mentone 
for some great coffee 

and conversation.

Don’t forget
Rhododendron Festival

May 16 & 17! 

GET AWAY TO LAKE LAHUSAGE,
Mentone's mountain lake where
the East & Middle Forks of Little
River come together. Beautiful,
cedar-shake-sided cottage.
Granite kit; vaulted living w/stone
gaslog Fpl; 2BR/2BA; sleeping loft
& full, walk-out basement for add'l
BRs or games. Screened porch;
outdoor deck w/fireplace & stone
BBQ; covered stone patio; stone
walkway to dock. $239,000
(558629)

BACK ON MKT!

RARE, DESOTO FALLS-AREA
LOT! Just down from the pictur-
esque "red boat house," this lot
offers approx 94' of frontage in the
prime part of West Fork, Little
River; the truly navigable part
where you can canoe, kayak or
pontoon all the way to Mentone!
Swim, boat, fish, hike to the falls.
Hardwoods, rhododendron, mtn
laurel. So much natural beauty, so
rarely available for sale. Build your
cottage at DeSoto Falls. $162,500.
(355152)

LAKE LOT

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
in this welcoming, cedar-sided
cabin on 2.91 wooded acres
w/small, wet-weather stream. You'll
fall in love at first sight as you
approach from the winding, private
drive. The 8x42 front porch is great,
but wait till you see the 12x42 back
porch! Kohler fixtures & solid-sur-
face counters; LR w/19' vault; main-
level MABR. Wide, pine-plank
floors.10x12 shop. So much more!
Now $223,500. (749941)

REDUCED

IT'S TIME TO GO HOME. One-
level, 3BR/1BA ranch in Mentone.
2-car garage; eat-in kitchen
w/b'fast bar; professionally-
installed above-ground pool, deck
& pool house; spacious, open liv-
ing/kitchen/dining; on-demand hot
water; alarm system; metal roof;
front porch; back deck; fruit trees;
private backyard w/garden area;
so much more! One level acre
w/attractive trees & flowering
shrubs. Now $129,900 (1002526)

REDUCED!

QUAINT BOARD N BATTEN
CABIN, on over an acre, off Cutler
Ave, Mentone; new roof, flooring,
appliances, breaker box, plumb-
ing, much more! Gorgeous plant-
ings, trees, flowers & garden spot.
Small stream, cute little bridge.
Hidden in the trees so most folks
don’t even know it’s there.
Screened front porch; lots of stone
work (inside & out); shop;
2BR/1BA. Nothing fancy about the
cabin or the price. $85,000
(1012566)

MENTONE

LOTS and LAND
40 ACRES ON LOOKOUT MTN,
Walker’s Chapel area; mobile home; 3-
bay garage/barn/shop (w/apartment &
kennel); frontage on both sides paved
road; rock formations; wet-weather
stream; abundant wildlife & native
plants! $199,000 (316165)

2.2 UNRESTRICTED, WOODED
ACRES Mentone. Corner property;
hardwoods; public water & power at the
road. Great building site for one or a
couple of cabins for rental, full-time or
part-time enjoyment. $20,000 (1011111)

BEAUTIFUL 3-ACRE LOT, NORTH-
BEND, a woodsy mountain subdivision
right across from the brow, approx one
mile from Mentone Brow Park & down-
town. Light restrictions; underground
utilities; public water. $24,000 (960201)

BE INSPIRED! Take the meandering
drive along DeSoto Pkwy to Citadel
Rock Rd (the giant boulders on this
road are a favorite of rock-climbing
enthusiasts). 3.2-acre lot to build your
mountain home. Near DeSoto St Park
& Mentone. $53,500 (1003658)

YES, WE HAVE 388 ACRES IN MEN-
TONE FOR SALE! 2 creeks, open
areas for pasture, rock outcroppings.
Private. Quiet. Secluded. Priced to
amaze at only $1,690 per acre.
$655,720 (1011611)

CREEKSIDE 3.7 ACRES, walking dis-
tance to downtown Mentone. Access
on both sides of the creek. Privacy
w/light restrictions & covenants.
$55,000 (564423)

4.43 WOODED ACRES, unrestricted.
Septic tank, gravel drive, public water &
power already in place! Great place for
RV or to build your getaway. $39,900
(311288)

180’ LAKE FRONTAGE. 3 lots being
sold together (2 of which are on the
lake). 3+ acres total. Nice walking trails
along the lake; common areas with
gazebo. Gated entry into subdivision.
Near Little River Canyon Nat’l
Preserve. $75,000 (1010792)

RARE DOWNTOWN MENTONE
building lot. Remnants of the old stone
foundation and hand-dug root cellar still
in place. Septic tank of unknown condi-
tion also on property. Commercial or
residential possibilities! $45,000
(765396

Charlotte
Gentry
Broker/Owner
256-996-5995

THE VIEW IS SPECTACULAR
from this approx 1600 sq ft;
2BR/2.5BA, brow-front cottage.
Sunroom w/Champion windows &
doors to enjoy views any time. Once
a part of the historic Brow Park
Lodge, this cottage has a great
kitchen & spacious bedrooms.
Furnished. Single car garage.
Potential Plus! On DeSoto Pkwy,
near Camp Comer & DeSoto Falls;
between Mentone & State Park.
Now $205,000 (970236)

REDUCED!

PRE-CIVIL WAR-ERA LOG CABIN w/additions, PLUS 2 add’l
income-producing, small cabins on beautifully-landscaped
grounds with flowers, garden areas, stone water garden & fish-
ponds. Main cabin has 2BR (one is a loft)/2BA; kitchen & dining
area; huge living area divided by a Mountford-style fireplace.
Fantastic stone work inside & out: fireplace, sidewalks, patio, etc.
Handhewn logs & beams. Screened porch. 2-car carport. The two
smaller cabins have been recently updated; 1BR/1BA each
w/kitchens & are steadily rented full-time. That’s 3 cabins on
approx 1.2 acres, with steady income for one price of only
$197,000 (1014789)

MENTONE

100 ACRES, 3 CABINS, SPRING-FED LAKE, STREAM,
WOODS, only 2.5 miles from downtown Mentone. Acreage con-
sists of mostly-wooded land w/some cleared/thinned areas (maybe
15 acres), stream & springs on property. Ideal family compound,
farm or private estate w/income. The cabins are income-producing
vacation rentals with great rental history; each comes fully fur-
nished w/hot tubs included. Large shop/garage; screened gazebo;
picnic pavilion; horseshoe pit. Foundation, septic permit & water
line in place for 4th cabin. Hard to beat at only $599,900 (1016963)

NEW ON MKT!

BEHOLD THE BEAUTY OF LIT-
TLE RIVER CANYON! Hear the
river rushing below you from this
attractive, quiet & secluded
3BR/2BA cabin, bordered by LRC
Nat'l Preserve. The canyon rim is
just outside your back door! Enjoy
the mtn splendor from the 12x24
deck or one of the two balconies off
the upstairs bedrooms. Main-level
BR & bath; open LR/DR/KIT; wood-
burning Fplc; all appliances.
$159,000. (1001006)

CANYON RIM

CHARMING BROW-SIDE COT-
TAGE tucked away behind a lush,
bird-song-filled garden along the
Scenic Pkwy. Once a "traveler's
motor court", now transformed into
an inviting getaway with an amaz-
ing view! 2BR/2BA; dining area
w/stone fireplace (gas logs); sun
room/den w/vintage stone floors &
wall of windows. Screened brow-
side porch & deck. Attached 1-car
garage is a bonus! $200,000
(423110)

BROW

SOLD
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A & S Construction
Alabama Licensed Builder

We Hope To Build Where You Hope To Live!

Scott H. Gilbert, Owner
256-630-0000

In a series of articles to be published in the 
upcoming issues of the Groundhog I will 

attempt to provide historical anecdotes and 
maybe provide some new information to the 
many Mentone residents who know some of the 
story.

5e Rescue and Resurrection of the 
Mentone Springs Hotel
     Many of the residents of Mentone know 
some of the history of the area, but many of 
the new residents and the occasional visitor 
might not know how the Mentone Springs 
Hotel was saved.  I will use Sandra Padgett’s 
story of how she came to see the Mentone 
Springs Hotel for the #rst time. 
     Sandra and husband Ray had been visiting 
with her sister and brother-in-law who lived 
in Rising Fawn and had gone to DeSoto Falls 
for a picnic. Knowing that Ray and Sandra 
had an interest in old buildings, having been 
involved in the resurrection of the Grant 
Park area in Atlanta, suggested they take a 
di%erent route back to Rising Fawn so that he 
could show them the oldest standing wooden 
hotel in Alabama.
     As they rounded the last curve heading 
into Mentone on County Road 89 there ahead 
loomed the old hotel building, sitting high on 
a hill, but partially obscured by kudzu covered 
pine trees. "ey drove around the rear of the 
building and discovered that part of one wing 
had been removed and the wall was covered by 
rotting boards. 
     "e doors were locked and many of the 
windows boarded, but they walked around 
the old building and seeing the state of 
disintegration, wondered how the building was 
still standing. "e roof was in terrible shape and 
many of the high windows were missing the 
glass panes which exposed the interior of those 
rooms to the elements.
     Although they had no information about 

who owned the building or why it was in such 
a state, Sandra said she fell in love with the 
building and it captured her heart. "ey checked 
at a nearby store and was able to get the name 
of the brother of Norville Hall, the last owner 
of the building who had died the year before. 
As mentioned in the previous article Norville 
repaired pipe organs and used the building not 

only as his home but for his business. With Ray 
and Sandra’s love of old buildings and with their 
optimism and determination they launched a 
quest to save the building and return it to its 
former grandeur, so in September 1980 they 
purchased the building.
     By the time I traveled through Mentone for 
the #rst time in the Spring 1982 much had been 
done to stabilize the building. A new roof had 
been added, some of the broken boards replaced 
and all of the kudzu had been removed. As a 
former architectural student and a lover of old 
buildings I, like Sandra, was immediately struck 
by the old building. When I passed back through 
Mentone a couple of days later I stopped to look 
around the old building.
     As with Sandra on her #rst visit, I walked 
around looking in windows. In a few minutes 
Sandra appeared around the corner of the 
building. I introduced myself, told her of my 

interest in old structures and she invited me 
in to look around. A&er a tour of the building 
we sat in her kitchen, drinking iced tea and by 
the time I le& a few hours later I felt as if I had 
found a long lost friend.
Sandra told me about Ray and their children 
Duncan and Julia, and how she and the children 
had just began living in the quarters that 

Norville Hall had built for his residence. 
Since they had purchased the building they 
had been coming to Mentone every weekend 
to do repairs and renovations. 
     I was hooked and beginning the next 
weekend I was also coming to Mentone 
almost every weekend to help with the 
repairs. During the next few years many 
changes took place as many of Ray and 
Sandra’s friends came and volunteered to 
help with the work. We worked hard all day, 
got dirty and grimy, laughed, talked and 
became friends. As we worked it was as if the 
“Grand Old Lady” as the building had come 
to be called responded by giving back to us 
some of the energy that had been absorbed 

into her structure from all the years of joyous 
patrons who had visited. 
     A new coat of paint, repairing broken 
windows, removing tons of organ pipes that 
Norville had stored seemed to give new life 
to the building and it seemed, at least to me, I 
heard a sigh of relief  from the old building. No 
story would be complete without a couple of 
humorous anecdotes. 
     As mentioned Norville stored old organ 
pipes and pieces of organs in every area of the 
building and it has been mentioned that part 
of one wing of the building had been removed. 
One weekend Ray decided that we needed to 
remove all of this from the third 'oor of the 
building by throwing it out of the window near 
the east turret onto the ground below. Ray made 
sure that no one was in the area and we began 
throwing this scrap wood out of the window. As 

T+& H*)%,'6 ,8 M&.%,.&          By Will Dillard

(cont’d on page 22)

Fort Payne
256-845-1077

Ider
256-657-6255

Rainsville
256-638-6342

“We’re more than bankers, we’re your neighbors and friends.”
Member FDIC

www.bankffb.com
Telephone Banking  800-436-5103
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Hummingbirds are arriving and are eager 
to feed on the bright blooms of 'owers.  

“Hummies,” as I call them, add happiness to the 
garden.  "ey are beautiful to watch and their 
energy is unending.  "ey are wonders of nature 
in their tiny size, yet they can move so quickly 
that sometimes they are a blur.  "ey can dart 
back and forth with great speed.  I have seen as 
many as twenty-#ve hummies feeding at once.  
What a sight that was to behold!
"e ruby-throated hummingbird is the only 
species to breed in Georgia, although other 
species from the West may visit in fall and 
winter.  I have noticed the hummies are already 
here this year, enjoying our beautiful spring 
'owers that are in abundance because of our 
su$cient rainfall.
     Hummingbirds feed on nectar from 'owers.  
"ey seem to especially like red 'owers but they 
will feed on most any color bloom that has sweet 
nectar, and there are many.  A few that you can 
plant in your garden are salvia, pineapple sage, 
coral honeysuckle, monarda, red-hot poker, 
columbine, trumpet creeper, cardinal 'ower, 
impatiens, red buckeye, Mexican sun'ower, 
zinnias, and azaleas.  Shrubs include roses,  
lantana, and lilac.  
     One shrub that especially appeals to 
hummingbirds is the butter'y bush.  No matter 

the color of the bloom, they will hover for hours 
feeding on the nectar.  "e yellow and purple 
butter'y bushes provide bright colors that lure 
the hummingbirds to them for an elegant meal.
     Hummingbird feeders are di%erent than 
regular bird feeders.  Most have a long tube 
because the hummies have long beaks they use 
to feed from the tubes and 'ower throats.  "e 
formula for the “nectar” in the feeder is four to 
#ve parts water to one part white table sugar.  Do 
Not use honey or imitation sweetener or food 
coloring.  "e feeder should be cleaned once a 
week, although if your hummingbirds eat the 
way mine do, you will need to clean and re#ll it 
every couple or three days during the blooming 
season.
     Fill your garden with blooming shrubs and 
'owers, sit back in your favorite rocker on the 
porch, and feast on the site of the hummingbirds 
at your garden table.  If you are wearing a bright 
colored shirt, they may even buzz you!

Sage Advice:  5e “Hummies” Are Here!

You’ve Tried the Rest,

Now Try the BEST!

GIBSON

EXPERT TREE

SERVICE, L.L.C.

256-657-4809

Cell 256-717-3333

Licensed & Insured

35 Years Experience

Professional Climber

Call Mark Gibson

By Susan Seago
Co-Owner of Earthly Elements 
Garden and Rock Shop

I picked up one piece I noticed that something 
had been written on the wood. I almost fell over 
laughing as  I read what was written. I looked 
out the window at the pile of wood on the 
ground that was at least 10 feet high and 20 feet 
wide and called to Ray. I read the note out loud, 
“Norville, I  have gone to town for more wood.”
     On another weekend when I came up to 
work Ray decided that we would try to li& the 
east end of the building where the wood sill had 
rotted away and allowed the building to drop 
and cause all of the window panes to slope down 
breaking out the glass. We had a huge house jack 
and built-up a framework to support it under 
the part of the sill that was still solid. We would 
crank the jack until we heard a groan from the 
building then we would run out of the basement 
until all creaking stopped. "en we would return 
and do this again. It took several hours but 
eventually we had the window panes level and 
we replaced the rotted sill.
     Although Ray and Sandra eventually sold the 
building each subsequent owner added their 
love to the building and by 2014 the “Grand Old 
Lady” had been restored to her former gran-
deur and stood proudly on the hill welcoming 
all to “come inside”, “look around” , “enjoy”. I 
am happy to say that in 2013 I was one of those 
lucky few who was able to do that when I stayed 
for the night in one of the restored turret bed-
rooms. Knowing that I had a small part in help-
ing to save this old building it was probably the 
best sleep I ever had.
     Sadly, on March 1, 2014 the Grand Old Lady 
passed into the collective memory of all those 
who worked to save her and loved her, as she 
and the White Elephant Antique Galleries next 
door burned to the ground. She may be gone but 
the memories and friendships developed there 
will remain in our minds and hearts forever.

  In the next article:
!e History of the Camps

History of Mentone (cont’d from page 21)



ATTENTION GROUNDHOG READERS!
Copies of "e Groundhog are available at the following locations:

FORT PAYNE

Alabama Fan Club
ALFA Insurance
Big Mill and Vintage 1889 
Brown’s Cleaners  
Bruce’s Foodland
Chow King   
Days Inn   
DeKalb Library 
DeKalb Tourism   
First Federal  
Ft. Payne Chamber of
     Commerce
Hampton Inn 
Holiday Inn
Huddle House
Priceless IGA
Quality Inn
Southern Properties
"e Healing Tree
"e Spot Co%ee Shop  
"e Strand
"e Wishing Well  
Wa)e House   
Wa)e King   
Wright Properties

VALLEY HEAD

Alabama Organics
Burt Funeral Home 
Citizens Bank  
Dave’s Antiques
Hammondville Quick Stop
Headquarters Beauty Salon
Miracle Pottery 
Tigers Inn
Valley Head Drug
Valley Head Food Mart
Valley Head Town Hall
Victory Fuel
Water Board

MENTONE
Art Gallery @ Mentone
Body Maintenance
Clip Joint   
Community Library  
Crow’s Nest
Graceful Gira%e
Gourdie Shop, "e  
Helena’s   
Kamama’s  
Little River Hardware 
Lookout Mountain Realty 
Mentone Inn   

&ODVVL¿HG�$GV

Mentone Market  
Mentone Realty
Moon Lake Trading Company
Moonlight Bistro
Mountain Properties
Southern Style Log Furniture
Town Hall   
Wild'ower Cafe 
GEORGIA
Auto Parts (Menlo)  
Cloudland Trade Center
Menlo Lucky’s
Mountain Top Country Store 
Restaurant (Menlo)
State Line Store

OTHER
5 Points Handi-Mart  
Alabama Welcome Center
DeSoto St. Park Lodge
DeSoto State Park Store
Fisher X-Roads Store 
Little River Canyon Center
Ralph’s Grocery 

COX TILE, 706-766-2758 - Sunrooms, marble, 
baths, shower pan repair. James Pleas Cox, 
jpcoxtile1@gmail.com.

WALL BEDS (Murphy Bed style) - We have all 
size Wall Beds. Great for spare room and small 
areas. Come see our showroom in Collinsville, 
AL on Hwy 68 at the Alabama Mattress Outlet.  
Store 9-5 Mon. – Sat. Call 256-523-3622 or Andy 
Crow 256-490-4025.
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Subscribe to The Groundhog!

Name ___________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________ 

City__________________________________State_________Zip___________ 

Email ______________________________________ Phone________________

Is this a new or renewed subscription? ___________________

Is there someone special who would love to
KDYH�D�*URXQGKRJ�VXEVFULSWLRQ"�-XVW�ÀOO�LQ�WKHLU�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DERYH

DQG�ÀOO�LQ�\RXU�QDPH�EHORZ�

From______________________________________________

Send your check payable to:

The Groundhog, P. O. Box 387, Mentone, AL 35984

Have 
The Groundhog

delivered
to your

mailbox!

Subscribe now
or renew
your own

subscription.

Just $20 a Year!
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Real Estate . Auctions

35 Riverhaven Lane . Cloudland, GA 30731
David Tidmore, Broker  GAL #3211  ABL #73174

John Gross  GAL 102, AAL 248
404-357-1130

Find us on         at          David Tidmore Auctioneer
Email: DTidmore@windstream.net
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Tract 6

4+/- acres with stream on north side of Hwy 
48/117. Potential Commercial. 

Tract 7

2+/- acres mostly cleared for immediate 
commercial. DSL, T1, Charter Cable line, and 
power all on site. 

Tract 8

40+/- acres with access from Atlanta Ave. 
Cloudland behind the former Lookout 
Restaurant. Stream runs length of the property 
with numerous waterfalls providing anytime 
hiking for those so inclined.  Public water on site 
on Atlanta Ave. making for great subdivision 
potential.

Auctioneers note:
“No zoning restrictions on any of these 

properties.”

Announcements from the auction stand take 
precedence over printed materials.

$OO�VDOHV�DUH�VXEMHFW�WR�FRQ¿UPDWLRQ
of owners

Properties auction from Tract 2, but watch our 
Facebook page for changes due to weather.

Tract 1

3+/- acres with East Fork Little River tributary 
stream running through entire length of property. 
Steps from Little River where Brown Trout are 
abundant.  

Tract 2

10+/- acres with beautiful views of adjoining lake 
property.  Property has former house location 
which has existing well, septic system, temporary 
pole, transformer, and driveway.  Ready to build 
on as soon as closing day! 

Tract 3

Not part of Auction (Previously sold in 2014) 
Tract 4

8+/- acres with 2BR/2BA 1361 sq.ft. home. 
Full renovation in 2008. Hot Tub Jacuzzi stays 
with the property. Beautiful Local Mountain 
Rock Fireplace & wood storage. R38 insulation 
overhead in main cabin. Excellent Well on site.  
12” local sawn pine board and batting interior 
milled locally. A 12x20 storage building is 
included behind the property.

Tract 5

8+/- acres with stream on north side of HWY 
48/117. Great building lot for that hideaway 
cabin. 4 wheeler trails and hikers must see. 
Potential Commercial.

TracT 4

TracT 4

AUCTION SITE


